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d6 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE.” .«ât

The Canadian Troops 
Recapture Lost Ground

and They Now Hold It
. *_______________________________________
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official * Russian Army Make
Fresh Advances in 

Volhynia and Galicia
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BRITISH
PARIS, Juno 13.—A communication 

isstied tonight by the War Office, 
reads:-—

“On the front north of Verdun no 
infantry attack is reported. During 
the course of the day bombardment 
was intermittent in sectors east and 
w est of the Meuse. The day was calm 
on the rest of the front. The Belgian 
communication says that artillery 
adivity was normal.
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Canadian Troops Make a Gallant 
and Successful Assault South 
East of Zillebeke in Which They 
Inflict Heavy Losses on the En
emy—Recaptured Territory Ex
tends Over a Front of Some 
1500 Yards—Austrian Troops 
Enter Enemy Trenches and 
Cause Some Damage—Nothing 
of Importance Reported From 
Remainder of Front

Total Russian Capture 
Now Nearing 116,000 § Czar’s Forces Now Across the 

Dniester River Where They 
Captured Two Towns—Are 
Pressing Forward Towards 
Pruth River and Dakownâ 
Frontier With Czernowitz as 
Their Objective—Violent Fight
ing is Taking Place Around 
Tamopol Where Austro-Ger- 
man Armies Are Attempting tb ’ 
Hold Back Russians in Their 
Advance on Lemberg

-d ‘Queen Mary’ Made 
Wonderful Fight.

PETROGRAD, June 14.—The 
War Office announcement to-day 
says the retreat of the Austrian 
affid German troops along the 
Galician and Volhynian fronts is 
proceeding so rapidly that small 
numbers of prisoners are being 
captured in addition to those pre- 

LONDOX. Jur.e 14.—Canadian viously reported,
troops in wh;u the British official The total is now given as about 
statement describes as “a gallant and 115.700. as compared with ap- 
successful assault"’ south-east of Zil- proximately 1 14,700 announced 
lcbekc recaptured a former British yesterday, 
position over a front of more than 
1.500 yards. Notwithstanding severe direction 
shelling, the Canadians retained the proached the Turkish positions 
ground gained, which is being con- without being observed and at- 

The text cfvjie statement tacked the enemy while he was
j resting. We captured the camp 

"At 1.30 in the morning the Canad- after suffering some losses; the 
ian troops made a gallant and sue- enemy fled.

Great Ship Weut Down As Befitted 
Her Rank.

o

Putting One Over
On Roosevelt- Dug*%

LONDON, June 8.— (New York
Times.)—An Edinburg despatch to 

NEW YORK, June 13.—Hughes, in -phe Times says:
response to questions put up by nev. s-1 “Men say the Hindenburg is at the 
paper men in regard to his attitudea

bottom of the s'ea. Bombs
towards support offered him by Ger-;aboVe were a constant peril 
man-Americans, said: “My attitude

from 
to our LONDON, June 4:—In ^Volhynia and»/*»•*♦

A ships. The Queen Mary is said to Galicia the Russians arq keeping up 
is one of undiluted Americanism and baVe been bjt by oue but the great their strong -offensive against the 
anybody that supports me is sup- *sbip went down as befitted her rank, Austro-Hungarians and Germans and 
poi t.ng an out-and-out American, and : with the fire of the enemv concen- on vanpus sectors in both these 
an out-and-out American policy, and trated upon her. She was the first regions, they have made fresh ad- 
nothing else.” Oscar Straus, former* jnto the fight and for five minutes, in vances and captured additional pris- 
candidate for Governor of New York, tbe words of an eye witness, “she oners and war stores. In Galicia the 
on the I i ogrcasiv e ticket, has sent a ^ took on the whole German naw by drive of the Russians have brought 
telegram to Hughes pledging liis berseif.” The Invincible, too, made a them across the Dniester River, where

wonderful fight. I hear of a duel be- they have captured the towns of.Zale
German Szyzyky and Horodenkg. whençe they

-k> ‘,3 ' v‘,r i■jmOn the Caucasus front, in the 
of Riarbekr, we / nap- 11

* '_
I 1I f-

1 ÏU.solidated.
reads:

•'•Y'YZ

support.
:<v tween the cruiser and a

dreadnought, which ended in the de-1 are pressing forward toward the
Pruth River and the Eükowlnâ TrCflt- 
ier with Czernowitz as their objective. 
Numerous Austrian fortified positions

X If

:
An attack by the Turks in the HUNS CLAIM 

"HAMPSHIRE” 
SUNK BY SUB.

icessful assault south-east of Zillp- :
Their objective wa:; our old region of Ravanbousee was re-bokc.

position in that neighbourhood, all of pulsed.
struction of both.”

Pmd •OOwhich was captured on a front attack
ed extending from the southern por- British LOSSCS * 

tion of Sancutary Wood .to a point; 
about 1,000 yards north of Hill GO, a
total front of over 1.500 yards. In T „„ ^
i, , , , , LONDON, June 13.—The officersthe course of the assault heavy losses ... .... . . *t casualty lists show during the monthwere inflicted on the enemy. Three 4 .... . 1n_ , , t cf April that the British Army lostofficers and 123 men were taken pris-, ... . , nn. , ,

„ , • . , . 316 officers killed, 900 wounded andoners. Our troops were subjected to ... . . t .. ... . , , ,40- missing, total 1,271. This bringsa severe shelling for several hours 4 , , , . , L . ,
the total losses sincu the beginning
cf the war to 26,304. of which 8.100 
were killed or ti4ed from wounds/ 
18,344 were wounded and 1,852 mis- 

, sing. Although the gross total shows 
an average of two wounded to one 
killed, the average for April is lower, 
viz., three wounded to one killed. Dur
ing the months the Indians lost 47 
killed and 72 wounded; Canadians 18 
killed and 96 wounded : Lancashires 
20 killed, 49 wounded and 12 missing; 
Field Artillery, 15 killed and 43 
wounded : Royal Fusiliers, 11 killed 
and 19 wounded ; Yorkshires, 10 killed 
and 29 wounded; Flying Corps, 3 kil
led, 16 wcvnded and 5 missing. Major- 
General Kemball is reported wounded. 
Seven Lieut.-Colonelj were killed.

More Than 1000 I in this region have fallen into th,9
VÊ/ta C Vl Art A hands of tha Russians. Farther north
W abliCU /AdllUlv violent fighting is taking plajce around

An rVlP 03 Tamopol." where the Austro-Hungar-
! ians, reinforced by Germans, are fiold- 

Qj Holland ns back the attempts of the Russians 
, . to advance in the direction of Lem

berg, the capital of Galicia. North-
' I east of Tarnopol, near Yorobloka, 

More than 1,000 mines have been ... . , . . . ^
< , TT , positions changed bands repeatedly m

washed ashore on the coasts of Hol
land. These include 535 English, 61

!

In Officers c--

LONDON, June 14.—German news
papers, according to a Berne despatch 
to the “Morning Pest.” s tate the 
British cruiser Hampshire was sunk 
by a German submarine. It was on 
the Hampshire that Kitchener and his 
sta.1T were voyaging to. Russia. ::

The British Admiral, Sir John French and 193 German, the others 
Jellicoe, in an official" report on the being classed as “origin unknown.’ A 
sinking of. the Hampshire, declared ' majority of them were cast up by the 
the vessel was mined.
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THE HAGUE, Netherlands, June 8X-V/.t II

mlafter gaining the position, but well 1 
supporteA- Ly.-.vur.^ar^illery, retained 
tlie ground gained, which is being 
consolidated.

!
-Rp* 1 the heavy fighting*.- wbila-Aast of^koz- 

! leer, which lies south-west of Tarn-
:
A

opol, the capture of Russians in an 
advanced post is reported from 
Vienna. In Volhynia, north-west and 
west of Lutsk, -the Russians have 
driven out the Austrians near Rojitclie 
and occupied the town of Torchin, 
while west cf Kolki. north of Lutsk, 
the Austrians have again repulsed the 
Russians, who were attempting to 
cross the Styr river, inflicting heavy 

j losses on them/ The diversion by the 
Germans on the northern part of the 
front apparently has not yet assumed 
great proportions. Latest Petrograd 
official communication merely reports 
bombardments of Russian positions at 
main points, while Berlin only records

Heavy bombardments 
by the enemy continued during the; 
day to which our artillery replied ef
fectively. Attempts by hostile infan-

OM^ST. GEORGE’S FIELD AT 3 P.M.
HELP THE SAILORS’ AND SOLDIERS’ CLUB.

BIG REVIEW OF NAVAL AND VOLUNTEER FORCES.

if

$sea at points in the estuary of the 
Scliedit River, in the extreme south
western part of Holland, which 
nearest to the vast mine field design- ' 
ed to bar ingress from the North Sea 
into the English 
mines, however, drift higher up. and 

reach the chain of islands

itry to counter attack were frustrated 
by our artillery fire*

“Last night cur troops carried out 
successful! raids norm-east of Y pres j 
and south of Bois Grenier. At the 
latter pluce a party cf 
troops entered the enemy’s trenches,1 
causing a known loss of twelve kil- j 
led and probably others, and~captur- ' 
in g six prisoners. Two trench mor
tars were destroyed, 
party returned safely, the only casual-, 
t.es being one officer au'd one man, 
both slightly wounded.

• *j« •;*>;< .j. »:« »♦. .j «$• * * * «i«s. *j. >;• •;< y .j.
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❖The Baseball Game LAID TO REST ♦ OBITUARY 1
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Channel. Many > nV -

.VERY REV. DEAN ROACHThe baseball game to be held this Yesterday afternoon at the GeneralAustralian
some even 
which form the natural sea barrier of

afternoon should be largely attended. Protestant Cemetery, the mortal re-j The news of the passing of Very 
His Excellency the Governor will be majns of the Rev. George Paine were Rev. Dean Nicholas Roach, the vener-' 
present and the Volunteers and Res- laid to rest. The funeral was atyend- able Parish Priest of Witless Bay^re- 
ervists will have a “march past.” ed/ by several minister and many cit-jceived here this morning 
Mr. Gosling, chairman of the Civic izens. From King’s Bridge Road the learned with regret by many of 

‘Commission, will throw the first ball, cortege proceeded to Cochrane Street, |citizens of all denominations who 

■ opening the game between the Irish and thence, passing the site of the knew and esteemed the venerable

:

41Holland’s northern coast.
Swift destroyers are constantly on 

(he lookout for mines on the route 
followed by the Holland-Ameriea liu-

will be 
ourThe raiding

ti ers.

Rosetti to Form New Only recently visitois to Sclievtn- defeat of a Russian cavalry briT 
ingen, a fashionable bathing resort, ^ gade south-west of Jacobstadt and an 
witnessed a battery of machine guns j jncreage jn the Russian artillery fire 
firing from the promenade on a mine 
floating past the pier head.

and Cubs, and as the proceeds go to Church which Mr. Paine had faithful-
Italian Cabinet the ^ol(*iers and Sailors’ Club there ly served during

should be a large attendance, The some years ago, continued to Gower 
ladies of the WT. P. A. will serve re- Stftet Church, which Was draped in 

! freshments and the C.C.C. Band under mourning.
Lieut.- Bulley will give a choice selee- the service, and Rev. Dr. Gurtis read to improve.' His advanced age, how-

Prlest. For sometime past Dean Roach 
had been in failing health and a few 
weeks ago went into the General 
Hospital where he underwent an cp- 

Rev. Dr. Fenwick opened I eration, after which his health seemed

■

his residence here"On the Remainder of the front j , 
there is nothing of importance to

The enemy put 300 shells into
rc-

; in the region of Baranovichi.
After driving their wedge farther 

The practice of the Dutch naval au- jnt0 the French line, north-east of
cast-1 Verdun on Monday, the Germans on

Iport.
Maricourt during the day 
lery bombarded 
a'wut LaBoisclle.

PARIS, June 13.—Signor Pablo 
Our artil- ’ Rossetti, veteran Italian Parliament- 

hostile positions ai ian, and former Minister of Public

.

thesethorities is to destroy
aways when and where they are lound. Tuesday did not follow up their ad- 
“Virtually all mines that are washed ( vantage with infantry attacks. Only 
ashore here are anchored mines, ’ j intermittent bombardments are taking 
said a Dutch naval commander to ■ pjace al-ound Verdun. ,
The Associated Press correspondent, j jn the Lagarina Valley of tl e

population of the Southern shore from “These as their name indicates are, Austro-Italian theatre, the Italians
When Mr, Browning came to New- Bay "Bulls to Trepassey. Kindly, mines that are kept afloat a^ew feet. liave taken by assault strong Austrian

foundland in 1883, the Rev. George courteous and charitable, with the beneath the surface of tlie sea by a positions, and repulsed heavy cpuntçr-
Paine was af ellow passenger, and on friendly word for all, he was the typ- weight attached to them by half inch attacks launched by the Austrians. On

friendship ical old Irish “sôgarth aroon,” whom or three-quarter inch cables. They | the Posin i-Astico front the Austrians 
unbroken 1 to know was to esteem and revere, keep stationary for perhaps a couple penetrated to Molisini. but were later 

owning'The Dean had reached an advanced of months ; Lut after that the action ; driven out and in the Sugana Valley 
by Mr. J age, being well over 70 years old, of the sea water causes corrasion of they met with a repulse, with con- 
is var- j was a native of County Wexfora, Ire- some part of the attaching gear and giderable losses, in an attempt to ad-

the next gale breaks them loose from vance east of Mazo TorrenL 
their moorings. So they become drift-

such. dangerous to

tion of music.
I The line-up will be:
B.I.S.

the lessons. After prayer by the Rev. ever, militated against a complete re- 
William Swann, a touching address coverey and his death will be heard 

(TBS t was delivered by the Rev. W. H. of with regret, but net with surprise.
Rev. Dean Roach was beloved by the

•There was less Instruction, has been requested- by 
; Belling than usual around Souchez | King Victor Emmanuel to form 
“■id the Loos salient.” ministry in succession R) that headed 1catcher j Browning, the keynote of which was

Houston that sense of duty which was the guid- people of the parish over which he 
ing characteristic of the deceased presided as well as by the whole

by Premier Salandra, Probably* he 
will
Council Without portfolio, says a 
Havas despatch from Milan today. 
Signor Rosetti is expected to surround 
himself by eminent men of all parties 
in forming a new ministry.

u
Corpl. McHenrytake the Presidency of theergt. Flood pitcherX

Is Not Guilty Hall minister., Carew
1st. base

St. JohnRingDUBLIN, Jene 13.—Sergt. Robert 
Flood, of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 
l a.- been found not guilty cf the mur- 
d r of Lieut. Lucas of King Edward’s 
Horse, and William J. Rice, -brewery 
employee, by court-martial today. He 
"as released.

)2nd base
DugganCampbell the^ good ship Caspian a 

was initiated that had be
<>

s. stopDROWNED FROM “ATTILA.
LehrPte. Callahan Mr.through the years.

1 spoke of the good word doa< 
Paine amongst the young in 

1 ious circuits, of his welc

3rd baseB raine Johnston & Co. recently re- 
! ceived word that the cook of the 
laarqtn. “Attila” had been drowned at 

; Barbados while the vessel wàs there.
; The body was recovered and interred 
j there. The ship, now 15 days from 
that port should soon arrive here.

PearceDr. Power
r. field pres- land, and was fully 50 years in this 

ering. country, coming as curate with the
o Slight secesses for their respective 

sides in Asia Minor are reported by
ence in homes of sorrow and suffi

'and of his devoted service during the late Dean Cleary of Witless Bay and 
iessier pagt two years in the publjc institu- succeeding him upon his demise. He

Gen- made many improvements in

FinnDoyle
Peace Rumors Again inç mines, and* as

navigation. They should not be con- ; the Russian and Turkish- War Offices.
drifting mines proper, j No important changes in the situation

c. field
Grace

fused with
which are those which are sown by j in Lhis region have occurred however, 
warships or mine-layers in theii own | 
wake when pursued by an enemy. ;
These mines, of an altogether differ- j 
ent type, must become ineffective, as ; The death occurred this morning 
prescribed by the Hague Convention 0f a well known resident of the City , 
within a few hours. That is. they sink j jn the person of Miss Mary Morrissey 
to the bottom automatically. All 0f St John’s West. She had reached 
those found in Dutch waters were once, the very remarkable age of 101 years 
anchored, but have broken away from ‘ and was a native of County Wexford. ,

. 1. field 1 the1. PARIS, Jure 13.—The German Am
bassador to Spain took luncheon yes: 
terday at the Royal Palace, Madrid, 
according to "a despatch to the Havas 
Agency from Madrid. This gives rise 

* to rumors of a request to King Al
ton so to make peace overtures.

lions of St. John’s, notably
WinterL. ,C. Pitcher *

Spares—B.I.S. : G. Power. Pte Collins, tribute of one
3 the parish -during his long tenure • there 

whe knew and loved and will be greatly missed by-the peo
ple of the place and the whole shore.

era! Hospital. The addresso
The annual dance at tlie 

O’Donel Wing will be given to
night by the B.I.S. Athletic As
sociation. A very pleasant time 
is in store for its patrons.

DEATH OF CENTENARIANhim, and was delivered with .manifestCubs: Murphy. O’Driscoll.
■*>feeling.

At the close the Dead March in 
Saul was rendered by the organist, 

Kendall, and the solemnly of the
press-;

Base Umpire—Major Montgomerie. 
Scorer-r-P. E. Outcrbridge. ANOTHER NATIVE SOLDIER DIES.

'I Another brave and loyal son of 
Trinity has made the supreme sacri- 

;raveside !fiCe that the liberties and honour of 

I by the the peopJe of the Empire may be con- 
ttifek and served. This is Aaron Bailey, who en- 

nresent |isted in 1914 with the 40th Battalion 
and who was a resident of Halifax 
when the war began. He is a son of 
Mr. Garret Bailey of Trinity and his 
widow’ resides in Halifax. One of his

Mr.CLERGYMAN WILL♦------- ANSWER CALL, service was rendered more
At the 1ive by the choir.

the last rites were perfc 
Revs. T. W. Atkinson, Dr.Rev. Albert Johnson, probation

er of the Methodist Church, will 
join the Field Ambulance Corps 
in which so many probationers of 
that denomination are now in ser
vice. He expects to leave Car- 
bonear for Montreal in July and 
will enlist after the end of the 
conference year. Two brothers 
are on active service, one of them 
a Lieutenant in Kitchener’s Army.

and a life-long friend of Very Rev.their anchorage.
“The great majority of them are. Dean Roach to Whose demise we re

harmless if properly handled, and the fer jn another column. The deceased 
only trouble is to prevent people wrhojW-as a charitable and kindly lady âod 
don’t know anything about mines was well known and highly esteemed.

A month

X CADIZ SALT, Other minist
Hemmcott; €. A. 

M. puy.—Daily

H. Royle. 
were Revs D. B.

; Whitemarsh and N. 
i News. 3>"$P» from fooling around them, 

or so ago, for instance, a French mine
pm * 1)■<y

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE The following pupils of the S. A. 
ashore on the coast of the Island ç0yege> have received diplomas for 

of Schouwen, in the province of Zee-
familiar 1

Hebrothers is serving in the navy, 
was killed in action in Flanders.AFLOAT and in STORE. came

shorthand from J. M. Sloan Esq., 
Ramsgate, England:

Speed—Miss G. Spurrel, 115 words 
per minute ; Miss M. Miller, 
words per minute ; Miss M. Goobie, 
108 words per minuté.

Reporting—Misses V. Luscombe, P. 
Bugden, M. Nicol* V. Maunder, V. 
Clarke, M. Miller, F. Marshall.

Learners*—Misses L. Moulton, B. 
Ivany, J. Joyce, Master F. North.

■»The military authorities are 
placing two hydrants—one in the 
barracks and another in the mess 
—as a protection against fire. 
There are also three b 
be used for the same pu 
a good supply of water 
and domestic purposes has been 
supplied. The men are now com
fortably situated and few* com
plaints are heard.

land. This mine had the 
French cable attachment, which, when 
pulled hard, explodes the mine.

iThe schooner “Paragon”, one of the 
F. P. U.’s new purchases, is now load
ed with fish for Oporto and is expected 
to sail to-day. Capt. S. E. House of 
Catalina is in charge.

Selling at lowest price. nfioX
GOOD COD CATCH 4»

rf Keeping Down The Cost.o I M
At the Board of Trade Rooms yes- 

, terday the following catches of cod up- 
j to the 3rd. inst were noted :—Burin, 

1,11,960 qtls; Fortune Bay, 14,280 qtls;
; I Bur geo and LaPoile, 19,548 qtls; 
jTwillingate, 836 qtls; Fogo, 98^ qtls.

'

Husband—I don’t see why you have
different

oBaine Johnston & Co. re
in so manyCapt. Cecil Burke of Carbonear j accounts 

has been given charge of the schr. stores. 
Success. She is now being load
ed for Brazil by Jas. Baird, Ltd.

;Wife—Because, my dear, it makes 
the bills so much smaller.

■ I%; I.-
........ ■ -to.
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The Dangers Fteim 

Floating mines
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BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION

holesale Dry Goods
9

less |Who Are Working For a 
Smash-up oi National Govt.

Asquith Stands To-day Between Us and Poli
tical Ctlaos-He is the Man Of the Hour 

and Has the People With Him.

<th. V

v:
Just received, large shipments of

Dress Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, Muslins, Hosiery

Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 
American Remnants

Pound Cotton Blankets

German submarines and minelayer», 
place an estimated number of * 1,000 j 
mines each month in the waters of’, 
the entente allies. The question as to. 
what becomes of the majority—those ( 
which do not accomplish the object for
which they were planted—is dealt,1
writh interestingly in a report prepared* 
by Rear Admiral Degouy-,, after

’

Buying a BRITISH SUB Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices i

a
and Pound Calico.f-t-H ‘ The greatest need of England to

day ,is peace—peace at home. The 
cackling of geese on one historic oc- 

-cftsiola saved v ancient Rome, but the 
caeMh.g- and squabbling of politicians 
will not save the, British Empire. I 
have net lost^faith in Mr. Asquith.
He is a great ifrau and a great patriot,' 
with m great. gift : of sound, compre
hensive judgment, and as such admir
ably fitted to lield the balance as be
tween the demands of our military 
chiefs and the requirements of our 
economic situation. Mr. Asquith 
stands between us and political chaos.
That in itself is worth several army 
corps, for unity, like national solv
ency, is indispensable to victorv.|
Those who are working for the break
up of the National Government are j clear and ndependent judgment 

4 incurring a heavy responsibility, and the issues at stake—are agreed that, great number in their nets, 
i posterity will not hold them guiltless even on the evidence offered by the Adjustment Complicated

if perchance disunion leads to (lisas-jfermans themselves, the interests of 
ter.

manta is still hanging fire, byt Cousin careful calculation which include» 
Jonathan is talking bigr^UQd appears figures as to the mine-carrying capac-: 
to be meaning business at last—at any ify of submarines, the number of 
rte, to the extent, of breaking off re- voyages of submarines and mine-lay- 
latiôns^-if Germany does not cave in ers- knd the number of mines located 
as regards her submarine piracy. That ancl destroyed. Admiral Degouy be-

lieves that the presence of these en-

X PRICES RIGHT.
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

<"W*

(D GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.I 104 New Gower St

it all the best and most 
pie tn tOe States, ri

ual peo-1
Ycrk to g*nes of destruction will be formid- 

San Francisco, are with us in their !able danger for ships for several years

W‘
«> !-f #> 9 1

— V

PROTECTION in Fit iti4 I I after peace comes.
“Quantities of mines,” this naval of4

sympathies and prayers has been strik 
ingly shown by the message 
has just come across the

« which
ficial declares, “are carried 
from their anchorage by the currents 
into the wide ocean, perpetuating the

awayAtlantic,
American0 signed by 500 leaders of 

thought, including nearly all the SALT!Every Man and Itoy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It!

«

em-
inent men of the new world, and even 'danger, perhaps, but diminishing irn- 
sonie of German blood. American pol- ’mediate risks; quantties of others 
iticians, educationists, bishops, judges, * drift ashore, where they are immed- 

lawvers, and writers—all, in fact, who lately made harmless. The fisher- 
have an opportunity of arriving at a men, whether they like it or not, and

often to their great peril, capture a

l

%
I o<

ont

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., We are now deliveringI

“The adjustment of the exp'oding

Sinnott’s Building < 
Duckworth Street, St John’s.

TmAYIU. humanity and of Germany herself de- apparatus of the engine is not so 
manh the defeat of the CentralThe Political Crisis.

The Cabinet crisis, which 
^ probably have developed, subsided, or 

been postponed before these lines are 
read, is not, unfortunately, £ good 
a'ugurv of an early termination of the 
war. If there were any solid grounds 
for expecting a collapse within the 
next few months our Ministers would 
not be quarrelling about the future 
supply of recruits: Mr. Lloyd George 
would not again be threatening to re- 

4* sign, and Colonel Winston Churchill, 
% the stormy petrel of our politics, 
T* would not be back again on the front 

^ _ .n „ i|^, Opposition bench. It is proverbially
«î» lUlsaid to be dangerous to swap horses

L Ej L9 if B Bj f%| fl B 1ml I. * i *n midstream ; but. at the same time,

| FlKKII CiIiIiiItIIjJ ii:nt:gr:“esucha,,,inglt
*** *♦* Mr.-Asquith's Ministry will go. to be

* succeeding by a new “ginre” 
f it ion Government, headed by Mr. Lloyd 

, , ■ 4» George, with Winston, the pushful, as
t Order early tor immediate delivery as they % his rW-han<i man, and perhaps 
| are g°,ing [«stand it will be too late to get any |

* rnOre tor this season. ^ possibility of such a Change just
❖ r—----------------------------—------------------------------------ —_______ _______________  V I shows that there are a good

SALT
Ex. STEAMER or STORE.

simple, and its apparatus for stabil-Em-
pires." Such a manifesto has a deep ity at the proper depth doesn't ai
merai significance, full of hope for the ways work. To produce its full ef- 
future of civilization, and it will be re--feet, the mine must be held at - a

will

membered for ever to the credit of the 
great Western Republic.

Plucking, the Eagle 
But what will Wilson do? Has be

any real intention to fight for the 
rights of his countrymen at sea, or is 
he thinking only of his coming tussle 
with the bellocose Roosevelt for the

(|ppth of three to five yards, 
stabilizing apparatus doesn’t work 
it will descend too deeply or will 
come to the surface, where it will be 
readily discovered and destroyed. 
Where no stabilizing apparatus is 
used, floaters are required, and they, 
also, are easily discovered by good 
observers. Moreover, mines too close 
to the surface have not the maxim
um destructive effect.

“Notwithstanding the conditions

If the

! JUST ARRIVED 1 o

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.i

* $*
Presidency? He has given orders for 
the overhauling of the Navy, which 
the Kaiser will at once pronounce to 
be contemptible, because lacking his 
own millions. Is all this and all the 
clever Note-writing which has 
going on ever since the. sinking of the f the 12,000 laid each year, they consti- 
Lusrtania mere window-dressing for, tute a formidable danger that will not 
electioneering purposes? The 
dodge in American politics was 
twist the British Lion's tail. for. in to sea risk some day or other encount- 
other wards, to give “sass” to Eng- |ering a ship, 
lend, but to-day that won’t work and ready occurred, as in the case of the 
I should not he surprised if America’s French battleship Bouvet, destroyed 
only share in the war turned out to by a drifting mine at the Dardau 
a mere competition between Wilson elles.

*>

Another Car-load of*
*
❖
❖ « »*

that reduce to very small proportions 
been. the mines that really explode out of

| MERCHANTS "
! ! Rise to Your Real
!! Opportunities. ||

__________________ ❖❖

l
i

Whether or not

-H*

old disappear for several years after the 
to , war,is over. All the mines that drift

❖

%, 4.51-2, and 7 1-2 H.P.’s.* t’oali-*>
Î Such accidents have al-

n Y^OUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts with absolutely accurate and 
exact results.

•H»v *now❖
*>•>
**

“The logical defense against the 
sowing of mines broadcast would be

many
-î- I more streams to be crossed before the 
% | Allied armies reach the Spree, on 
% j which proudly stands the capital of 
* i the" Huns.

-H»

| Lowest Prices on «î* »î« *Î-*ÎHÎ‘ »Î* •î" -î» -t- ♦$» •$♦*$•«$• ♦î—t» *$• *$♦*!—T- ,

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS .°„f tZ
....... 11 1 % demolish their pirate nests and block-
in 8 hooped ^ ade their coasts so closely no mine-

❖ layer could pass.
X ( ever, have adopted a plan of action 
*£ that particular circumstances have 

Polefine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ^ dictated that is "probably the most ef-
^ tins) (<i $2.95 each. T fective possible, in spite of logical
Special Standard Motor Oil speculations that might indicate the 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.99 4* contrary. History alone can decide
. T between the partisans of an active 

Special Standard Motor Oil t and an expective attitude, 
in bbls and half bbls. @ %,,
55c. per gallon. .J. in contradiction to the conventions of

Motor Greases at lowest * The Hague, it would be well to watch
prices.

ttt -H
•>-E

V*i*❖
»> COILS, >> j What the Butehinen Tliink.

DDfiDCI I ADO OURTTO ll But although peace—international
rnllrrl I IlnA A ri I* r I A 1* peace—in my opinion is not yet on the
I HUI L.LLUIIU, Uilnl I V, % way I don’t think it is at all strange

LUBRICATING OIL, ETC. !

•H*
:-T Not only that, but every order that comes ** 

to us goes straight "through and hack to you in the short- «H* 
est possible time.

4 i H*t* Kerosene Oil
bbls.

Motor Gasolene in'Wood and 
Steel bbls and cases.

H»
H». % •HThe allies, how- H* •H

♦ ❖4»Think what it means to be able to turn all 
ders over to us-Ft

your or-
no matter how particular or how simple 

—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. 
our equipment practically become your own 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question *about accuracy-W the 
quality of material when you send your orders to 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

f
! «H»H»

H*
A*
44*report that 

of ending hostilities is 
being discussed with increasing 
sistency in the commercial circles of 
Holland which are of 
close touch with the military 
economic position in Germany and 
Austria. Gradually, but perhaps 
!y very gradually, things in

H** Our service, our men and **
without the ||

❖ i<•t per-
? 4*4*Ht*4L. M. TRASK & C0„❖ tt ■course, in*t4* >•and •M*4f -4*

us. 4h*>
•H*“As to the floating mines set adrift❖

4* we cant*4*4* 4*4*on-❖ IP. O. Box 1217,4* ►H*4* those4* «H*
444- I 2% 140 Water Street, Oi TrkViii TVFflrl *> countries must be going from had to 

C51. JOilll, IN llQ. worse. White the enemy fails to ob-
jtain anythiag like a decisive victory 
! *t any point, East or West—while, 

■ f indeed. Verdun follows Erzerum, and 

the fall of Trebizond heralds the 
preaching end of the Turkish Empire 
—there is no doubt

M*t more closely every supposed ‘neutral" 
See US before placing your ^ cargo boat coming from Northern Eu-

ropean waters, crossing the waters of 
4 the entente Powers or touching at our

4*4*Hundreds of others have proved the value of
Why don’t you join then by sending us your next

M* our ser- *4.t t*4*
M»4* 4*4*vice.

order?
order. ;4*4*! 4*4*

*H*! P. H. Cowan & Co 4*

3 HALLEY & COMPANY, "
$4 7

4* ports. Many mines, also, at high tide 
.♦. and with the aid of properly arranged 
£ nets may be drawn into some of the 

streams flowing into the sea.”

4*4*ap- £ 276 Water Street.
•54*4«4*4*4,4*4*4,4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**F4'4?

4*4*
4*4*** Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. 4*4* 
*H* : 
4*4*

that bereave- 
' ment, anxiety, and scarcity are wear
ing down the spirit of resistance in

H*
:**$*

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITEat 1 R°°seveit jn the new game °f
f aunn _ - »Tf»ir|vmii j plucking the Germans Eagle’s feafliersLAlWrb- AND LANTERNS ifor ,the delectation of American Jin

goes' with votes to cast.
The Real Patriotism

Speculation, however, is unprofit
able. What we have got to do is to 
go straight on with our job. whether 
others lend a hand or not. and to 
strain every nerve to attain the max
imum of efficiency on land, on sea. 
and in the air. The questions ot aii*- 
service administration and of recruit
ing ought, as I have said, to be set
tled without setting the nation by the 
ears, or rousing labour to rebellion, 
or imperilling our economic strength; 
and the public, who have little or no 
data on which to form a sound judg
ment, will expect our politician^ and 
experts to forgo all personal ambi
tions and the joys of sectional tri
umph, in order that England's right 
arm may be strong, that her armour 
may be flawless, and hëf great heajt 
may be untroubled as she goes forth 
to mortal combat.

!
j t he civil population of ^ the Central 
Empires, and creating a condition of 
war. weariness which, sooner or later, 
may reconcile the people to the down
fall of the Holienzollern 

j Hapsburg dynasties, and the total de
struction, as Mr. Asquith has it. of 
; the military caste, whose riotous 
bition was the cause of the 
that it must come, and the sooner the 

j better. But, Dutch opinion notwith- 
i standing, it will not be yet awhile. 

The Toll of War.
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Top Notch Rubber Footwear MEANS plenty of " 
\ 1 light, and the

J best of light. Give J a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 

. one .quart of ordin- 
|j ary kerosene in! 15 
“ hours.

and the

JUST ARRIVEDTOP NOTCH 
BOOT

BUDDY

am- 
war. To MUUUU vvv av»ww\\%vv\v\v\ VtWWWVWVV* WVWWAWV* sw

!

1500 Boxes
mi

5. The very god of war must surely be 
getting satiated with the orgies of the 
battlefields during the past 
months. A Washington authority esti
mates that the total casualties up to 
the end of last year were over 13.000 
000, of which Russia has 
5,000,000, including 1,000,000 killed; 
France, 2,000,000. including 800,000 
killed; Germany 2.500.000, including 
580,000 killed; Austria-Hungary 2,000., 
000; and Great Britain 620,000. The 
cost in money is put down at £7,900 
OOÜiOOO, while naval

twenty

is
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Â Boot That’s Different î
suffered

rIt’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that /gasviiT;. >
. mp*5 Agent,

333 Water Street 
St. John’s.

1 • '*uality as well as in name. (mThis Boot is Top Notch i 
It s a better boot than you h 
finest Para rubber by an entirely hew process.

...1

hS
UR;J4 if"5Fever had. Made of the » J

los'ses include 
170 vessels of war, with a total ton
nage of 645,000. Tp these staggering 
figures must be added' those of the

LIONEL II. ; -r.—f?
IF Top Notch Rubber Boots look "different and are dif-

worn. And

f=»" k35 l!

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
I^ ferent from the boots you have always " 

they will give much better service.
(r

■past three months, which embraces 
the ghastly losses at Verdun, and those 
in Asia Minor and Mesopotamia. Ev
ery belligerent country is feeling the 
strain in men and money, but, with the 
certainty of Nature’s laws, the strong
er of the two combinations must pre-r 
vail in the end; and until that end 
comes, the cry for peace will be rais
ed in vain.

y-yy

:If you want the latest and best thing,in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know - from experience that 

. they will give you splendid satisfaction.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI B,’
A NNOUNCE8 the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
i.ove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for gen era r practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MK. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

: Bank of Nova Scotia Building
St. Johd’s.

i Sizes and Prices on application.k- so en-
; I

0 4 t fç.

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.CLEVELAND RUBBER CO:
■
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Am America» Message
In thé meantime what are the 1 Xf* IB1-pro-

specie of our obtaining fresh Allies? 
(The Dutch scare has evaporated. Rou-

Wholesale and Retail.I. ? * * « , Jantrâry 3rd. 1916.i > :l
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Fishermen’s Union
Trading Co., Ltd.
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RACY LETTER 
FROM EX-CONST. 

EDWARD HYNES

/•> ■• ■
.i

! A GREAT BIO HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY >1
n

«#"4
Tiie Wireless Detective

Ahd the search for the missing Craig Kennedy in

” THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE »Fw^Hp.i&rodÉdÈt.?*St| ‘ ‘............................ .. ....................." '....................
• 1 iGtorgè Oyey in a coriiedy. scream.)

" Tiie Girl and the Reporter
A powerful Selig two-act melo-drama featuring Miss Edith Johnson.

“BERT STANLEY” “A MOTORCYCLE ELOPEMENT” '
Singing novelty songs. , / - . A delightful Vitagraph comedy.

A GOOD SHOW ALL THE TIME AT TRE NICKEL—COOL, CLEAN AND COZY.
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[i 9 iAnother racy letter was received a 
couple of days ago from Mr. Edfearrt 
Hynes, formerly of the Police Force 
here. He was very much pleased to 
note the success of the past spring’s 
seal fishery and hopes the codfisherÿ 
will prove to be equally successful, to. 
those who are left behind to prose
cute it. He cannot help thinking that 
this cruel war has beenfa-sad event

$‘'THE PLAGUE SPOT” 
(Donald Hall in a Vitagraph drama.) 1

>
ft K :if

99
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■
.for this country owing to the fact that 

so many of Terra Nova’s • brave boys 
rest beneath the' waters of the. Dardan
elles, the North Sea and in Gallipoli, 
and other places, while many .occupy 
unknown graves in the French Repub
lic. Newfoundland he. avers , has had 
a checkered history and quotes the 
Rev. Mr. Hudson as saying that the 
bravery of Newfoundlanders is admit
ted and unquestioned. This American 
authority observes they have answer
ed to the call of Lincoln, traversed the 
dangers of the deep with Admiral ,
Porter, tread the decks of Uncle Sam’s Some-peculiar excuses are offered blouses instead of being :n tho army-? 
victorious fleet under Farragat in Mo- against enlistment in the tribunals j The employers’ representative: On 
bile Bay, were with the gallant Dew- sitting in the Old Country. The fol-jthe ground of financial shardship to
ey at Manilla and attested their f>- lowing report of a tribunal .session the employer.
delity to American.citizenship on the | from the Westminster Gazette is it-] “That is not Sufficient," rejoined
waters of Santiago Bay ay. the Span-! lustrative: ; . ; . . |the chairman. "It is for the employ-
ish fleet, was destroyed by Schley and At the Law Society section of Lon- ers to show that it is in the nation-
have proved to be loyal find good clt- don Appeal Tribunal recently, Mr. A. ; al interest for a man to remain In
izens of the great Republic. H. Richardson presiding, George Bo- their employ."

He says he supposes that it is an garth Ramsey, a Chelsea artist, who! Tho tribunal varied the order of
adverse fate which has caused Terra appealed on cOoBcientiQUs grounds, ^hq local tribunal and made a final

scattered in attended in Highland costunie,
manv countries and often imagines if kilt bcin| of a picturesque plaid. I

such emigration had happened His objections were contained in’
and with the enterprise now evident seven foolscap pages, which he read.

innVi unnl.l bp in th? front The reading occupied a quarter of ant his native land would ne in aro iront . * . . ^ - >v - Hts brother appeared in his stead. ■;
rank industr-.ally amongst Lt e » ta es > h ti ^ ^ . *bht* the chairman adjourned the case.!
and Dominions of the Western .World- .. brethren jo Cnr.et belo.i» to k? u h hinse'f was
Tin ,inp» nnt believe with his corres- all nqtioris," he said. * “Some of them rc,marKing tnat the man hhnseit was He does not believe wun,ins torrer - ^ ; . 7 the only persôn who could satisfy
pondent that > Uncle Samuel, should are in th| armies of Biitain s enemies,, conscientious erounds "
have gone into the war and thinks I ahd I au|. forbidden fd slâf them." tits , 0 s gr u .
he is well advised in eschèwbig em^dntytadreat Britain ,was0 hear. wit-.
broilment in this European: debacle..bees to. fed’s supreme Sovereignty*. |, The Germans• wouldn t kill me 
He holds to the opinion already :: ^ to. meekly remarked a young art stud-
nressed in previousl Jettera- that' >ny witnesses?—Lhave citlled God as who applied on conscientious
America can be of better service out ... . . V ; ' \ 4. ■ | Rounds, in reply to *a question by
of the war than in it.’ Had she par- . Do ypu wish to call any other wit- the chairman as to what action he ' 
ticipated he thinks France would-long «es^-Nd -, ^ ; would take if faced by enemy sol-
ago have been a 'bleeding victim ,q.n- ; In dismissing, the appeal the chair- «-ers.
der the'flpt of a victorious Germany. HP», said . hé saw po reason to dis- The Chairman : Is there anything 
and McCauley’s New Zealander would turb, ther decidipn ot- the local tri- exceptional, about - you that would 
hav ‘ wn showing a Startled .world bvnal giving .him-nop-combatant ser- Uato the effect of frightening them? 
ttàt pkttre ot tfrè ,rui-,9.0t.st.;pasva vice. ' , . , . . I IW^Wt Hu «vail yôareelf of mili,
taken from an arch of L,ohdon Bridge. I,e..... Not, Of National luterest. latg aid te.defènd yourself and yourl

No ho thinks the early.furnishing of |Â .milUary abpe»! concerned the rel4tives?-r-l should do what 1. thought 
munitions saved -in- greàt 'measure Leas.e.of,a young man employed as a ‘ right acoortilng to m,y conscience.
France and Britain. The great, sup- >dles’ -blqufee and shirt cutter, and'. ‘M never heard a much less con- 
plies of food, clothing, .horses, mules fitter, by a. West fcndt(London) firm, .vincing appeal," f said the chairman. n;
&c and greatly-helped thefie nations the ground tâkjén being, that too long in announcing that the certificate - of " 
to withstand the first onslaughts ôf I'an extension:'>ati granted by .-tiie the local -tribunal giving appellant* 
the enemy tie eavs to-day before -localatifiefi»!./. t. ■ ,~.V . . : v *. ! non-combatant, service should be edn-
h w'rote he attended a Solemn High • The What; is.-it; in ': tiie celled, with thé result tl\at the man
Mass at the Charieshowfi ftayjr,. Yard, jiatjo^ai;. inter^:: maim becomes . liable for combatant ser- *

the Catholic 1 l,rï ^ ,
sa lors, i cfflcials- and;; people , There , . \u n l. i .*\,^iLL,w=aasat tr

=^eE9#8w^H155f .

,h" ri™.fon' iff: | P “y . lit
Sottie InterBtitig Pigtires: iGivth tW . Hpust

SfèSbArttiy p{ to-daro '-Sotild:

provehtrsèir. ^ | DjÿstoPass a.GivenPoint. - I/,: _!• nkrrt

. V |l tntfeïÊiçtiiiji j Auti^le^y tieadj^arters,; ;àn aminunt- ^.P| UH I 0
- * na^titjlri ^tatisfcics mdy - bd .gtèined tibïfacb.luj^iK 'fpr. tfi^'-h.fiayy .artitier^,. '•/, • f. l\v 

-V; >.'* ''frbÎ8i-’.;tÊè::'iniààlililde|üint •. ,ifi$tde lu P'; .^rvisibnql ajitrnaùjtiqn, col 
Hougè^'ofBrelhlèr IjéçdRüarters arid two ,\om 
f,uW .the;" fiHtytÿ JArpqy ûpf 4çtd ^fiiin/drs.^one signal.company, j;

- ' |n# yy*■ i c<^B^l^6-^lNhfy-tilireil-'41vi»iclli3» ^ aquâfifôri ôfr UÜtairy; a divisional |
j;-!*-- .J ' J , >vV: | temiér.'ex- tiàin ^ÿuppVy!;’cotti^ab^ fid threeji

PARIS I'cmiater-Uîlüdes ^Ktiàv but Vihcliplfis tlrd Do- 6W .ambtiiMe companies. '.VJ 11

theyi returned .* ■ *• ; dï foür tiàbtMllbok approxiihàW ^Wr
clqthihg fiAth ‘ 9Î ( ' ra." j i \ M- t \ + 1 \[ !officèrd ràjnS-rififih; is,,'d'né“ M' fhc armS’
ter and other, eqtaWtir i . yif idiA'ifcioy£.-,c( ^, lh service .cà/^tk PôÂpanLyl a bdareY Couv-
oA counfry’ the inost. -dktinguijhcd the. Tteid 4,pan>: afid, a -.hospital. , f f
actors of : thé Tbe4tfe>Ftâfifiaisv ÿ>e The : dtiision a9 àboye copptitutch
been1 prêsêàttaS sêffife of 'tfie rnbster: tm<U fiumber mbduri,§6fi,0b0 are com- 00< a, war-foming.:numbers JSifiTS' of?-1 
pieces qf French, eifissiefik-, stage to I bâtants.^ Of Üio odfi thoif- fibers and meriV ftitÿ-fûüK IS pounder
audiences in Switzerland. They. car-1 ^fid-men. <?omprikinir®Tegular Brltisfi .twelve howitzer ané-’W *
rled .beyond the .fura add the Alps of Nivlsiçti àboxti are combatant^, guns, with fortybeigUt ttiax*
SaVov to the -snows of the Lake of Gen r-THo non-cofnbatfint^ ^b^ihde trrmy Se^- gUI1Si according to 1914 cstab-
eva and to: the inhabitants^-iof’’Berne. >t<^, dfmy ordnance htm nMy tnedical liafinyent aug hors>s. #d' irhen, 4,482,138 pounder field
Zurich add Basie the glory of their f 1men j* jell as, other .d^anaventti ku)l^ £ ^ „}. pns, hdvfitreri, 332 60 pound-
lustfious house. worps 'thich. while frequentiy. cojleji ^lgtltiMtiriê. aud on6 will halve tWi-fj».. ZMi

..The 5w.lsâ.Bavè.a triumjdiàl. „él- upon to fight, arc not classed as fig),-,. appr^|jl)[ltc ,irength n( Britain’s 1-
come to the Interpreters of Corneille, Ung mcn.^ . . > ■ ... ! armies. The resulting total will not
and in Baslp they hâd ,a semi-official I yrhe regular B/itjsh army .^ivieuM >i.epP^6ellt the entire strength* of • the 
reception,«the head of the Depart)nt'fil. | is made up of three brigades of id- military forces* of Britain, for âc- ; 
of Justice thanking them tor coming. Hautry, each brigade consteting. d. eordmg tp the Premier, the. Empire's7*

* “Just now’’’ he said, “you bave j fbdr battalidms. Tit addition to ,tl(e effort since the commence- - rs 0
heard the applause qf the. public. . tt l:.ofaiitry wbô àre tfie ifiàifi figMlnp :ment t)f the, war hag exceded ^&ve
has showii you Aot only bqw< great I fortfi cf.tÿe atw.;thfire,tg. „o( 9°uri^e million men. Allowing fof VBidd and; *
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m? mSOME FUNNY PLEAS MADE RY

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS
f

-
't THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT Î.15.
* i %

BEFORE APPEAL TRIBUNALS. U THE FACE IN THE MIRROR J* F
...

The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

i
A powerful feature produced by the Selig Company.

“HIS LAST WISH.”—A fine Biograph Melo-Drama with Irma ^ 
Dawkins and Gus Pexley.

“BRONCHO BILLY, SHEEPMAN.”—A strong Western Drama j 

featuring G. M. Anderson.

CARTOONS IN A SEMINARY.”—One of the deadly funny V 
grouch chasers by Raoul Barri, the International Cartoon- j

i

\
have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE,

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store»

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Amerlcus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
- > Stylénfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

\

ithe est.Nova’s children to be extention to May 23.
A‘ conscientious objector was un

able to appear aa he was suffering 
from German measles.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.no

A , CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME AND EFFECTS. ;j 
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE'.

'

Si
:

From' Xdn-fombftttint, to (ombatupL j•Jm

Fishermen ! Notice? m K

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
limited.

-v :
%. ® !i

We want to purchase at our stores 4*
t

* t m wmEtl3.000 BRLS. CODROES.' > \
tt ÜMm

3.faH» -14 T* The following instructions must be closely foL 
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:"

“First put the rocs in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a xdean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you'are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack thèse in 
Hour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 

,each ..chime and-securely nail-the heads, putting 251) 
^pounds -of roes in each barrel and place your name»

V on eaqh barr-eTEither!in writiag on the barrel, or on.

-rr * • t...» r-krfaf 1he
l^j&aSsSartsfejgS!11

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

«** »-H» 4___ i .H. Mr. J. A. Winter*24
\ @.«4*L> ^ ■ i ■ ■

V *8 Squires & Winter,
« L -■ * \ K' 1 • ' • - ' * * \ . . _ *'** r.

v. .. i ti
-H»44
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Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
f i v*4 "IE *r j

y 4 111
«‘•« New flank oi Nova Scotia Building,

i K.t - $a.l*:-i ‘ - * •: JT-i* :. . '* - *" t- *“

: s-fi
-for i

: : :<9 » v 1 vi.:
f!-tilIr! * » * ■ Corner Beck’s Cove and Wafer Street, ,

I ^ -4 > 4 .fa—— ^ < I- * • • . p ■ I 4 « - • •"«>* 4
--------------------------
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We - won’t ’buy rocs - after August 1M. 
‘ noficé arrd have yonir roes

V--
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F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd► •... ViaL :
X Î !̂  1 > -5tV v /L44j NOTICE!

TO ALL LAÜËSAND GENTLEMEN 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

► i-S■ *♦
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Fréhdl TMB',
Tour Through
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A Free Demonstration of df, Ex S.Si. Sable Island' >- - 1 ■ - ' •
i'S : • iif •j- V - .1, !»■*. : tJi- f1--- X *1 <. j

“5 DIAMONDS” Flour Blue .Nose Potatoes, Black Oats )l vih~.\ -, :1 'A C*■i 1 A

Wbite fiàtsJ Good Hay.!will be held at > df.
. t

r' •ri- iït *■ 'r « ■ *
■ ?.,vsiî'^r'; Y V t

George Neal
WOODS’ CENTRAL STORE, V* f : . v> y'V)

- -r- -
» r. 41 v - ;• rI

iti,Vfafa-rn -Water Street, St. Johri’s> >
_ , • % ^

Froih Monday, June 12- until Saturday, 
June 17, 1916, inclusive.

--. ■ ii: i. V X-ifa
: mM,i"

•rtiONE 261..IJ ■ ifi. 4 iS- j. i;t -f 4lS''' £•jû4-= ■«- ■ ■ as
•v Samples ol Bread will be Given Away. : > - ;3 -,|

navy ‘journals at fiBO.OOO officers -afid 
men afloat and ‘ashore. This, 6f[JÈi,- 

464,136 j-self, is quite a respectable army. T 
th connection With the aaTny forces 

it is cf interest to note Chat as c 
infantry brigade is commanded - 
a brigadier-general, each division Sy 
a major-general or lieutetiant-gekp 
eral/and each groups of armies „ 
up of a certain-: number- of divisions 
,by a general, the comfnajider-in-cblfif 
Of an ..army, of 1,50(^1)00 men wôu|d 
direct .thoir efforts tlirough appro^i-.: 
mately fifid generals ip command iprt 
-in staff ppoiiitments..

. .. 5-, -• • - i.
4 ' - ---------------------f

I sThere will be a Sample for you. Be sure
and get it.

# "
/ ^Arrangements have-been made< with Wood’s 

* Central Store to -demonstrate the qualities of ,J‘5 
Diamonds” FJour as a Bread flour, &e.—for-one 
week as above.

, The public, we hope, will assist the millers "af 
this, high grade flour by making special calls;at 
“^ood’p Central Store” for their afternoon teas** 

; I and pass judgment on the bread, &c., made = from 
“5 Diamonds” Flour.

Ask your grocer to get “5 Diamonds” Flour

mmttxims zandi\ !4
-,v:.i, ?*>

h.^According to that excelUn- man-
ùàll^Moderti Warfare,"’ by Ubique, a

‘ fail .divisidn on thè march is .nine
! ifiUvs. long and takes approximately

pass’ a • given, point.
Therefore, were it possible for eighty-

^ til rod div;6ions with all their supply
, , . . . fa . .. . . i <3biqn m and baggage trains, gunswounded and prisoners, there is still v . ... . „ ». n ^-, «'s v .. . fa : .. apd ammunition columns.to concen-avaxlablo after the complement^ qfi n

(the eighty-three dtvisiuus'h»vé beesi W= ,,Md march- pa,t^.one given 
substantfsl rtie^iee1"1.11;*ouh consume nsariy twen- 

x * * ty-or,e days tti clear the point, not
allowing for halts.

' J =< -V

1

: i
si

m[•"

availablo after the’ complements qf
:made up a4 very 

from which, of course, gaps are filled 
or new divisions made as occasion

*' i i . « ^ f ‘ Idemans.

Vt !j Nat W. ■ , .
t-Sbch is a slight idea of the magni- $•* This is our latest novelty/’ said/ 

( tfidfe of the army of Ughting men ^he manufacturer, proudly. “
What- -1 Ills Iteally Seans,- • , ffrttaiii has raised since the be- isn’t it?’..’ t- fi d\ x.

.Ifitoj But taklfig at elght^-vhreq divh ginning of the,'wo r. Oh1 Ùio day that|; ’ “Not bgd,'" replied the visitor, “blit
_gun$ e>4t «ions -the, actual ...fighting strength of war was declared between pritain .you can.’t fiqld a candle to the gott

en one hëâvy ‘tiie ’British «armies at Urn ’pWèfif âhd Germany, Bfitaih hâd at home we make.” ’ - f
gtiiis, vtlie îixôment it , is found ; that this tre-Ufiy abroad jus^ about twenty^six di-f ‘/Oh, are y in the s ifie 

èrÿ. is 198, <*- mendo4is pggr^fcition of ; fence re- vijfioqs. The naval 
. lvee ilselt-.HIto kï*&# V M “ * "

■ you. * v . ik
K mt yUs tMilled by

The Canadian Ftour Mills Co.lld
Chatham, finlario,

.
Aj,

.Aunt—"Yqu’V > , la^^r . 

party won’t you dear?" K1 
• Niece—-“Oh, no/ aün^ Ip 
nobody gets to a. party \ài ‘
body else iets tilêrÜ;"

F: • x-v-; S? - f d

■ *sg*»:■■■■
fleers' and " men. There fev dtvtaf<6nàl

’ " / ' - ' vî-'-îr^ t ■' I
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SIX SCHOONERS,
(50 to 80 Tons)

To Freight SALT North. 
Apply at once.

WANTED!
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1 ROCK ME TO SLEEP
The Berlin “Tageblatt” (the. of

ficial trumpet of the Kaiser) says 
"that the naval battle represents a 
serious blow to presumptuous 
England; but the blowing seems 
to be all on the German side; and 
we notice that the German navy 
was in command of Vice-Admiral 
Scheer ; but the latter “sheered 
off” when the first line of British 
battleships appeared.

On the British side there was 
no “sheering off”; Beatty is made 
of the same stuff as Nelson was; 
and he fought just as the hero of 
Trafalgar would have done. The 
British ships kept the sea and 
they kept alive the best traditions 
of the British navy; to seek out 

^ the enemy wherever he might be 
^ and make him fight no matter 

what the odds. Beatty has been 
doing this, day by day, and week 
by week, month by month since 
August 1914. The German fleet 
outnumbered and outweighed the 
British cruiser squadron ; but the 
British ships -steamed into the 
fight, and fought the entire Ger
man navy for five hours. The ar
rival of four British battleships, 
the Barham. Valiant, Malaya, and 
Warspite caused the whole enemy - 
battle fleet to retire. The British 
navy would welcome nothing bet
ter in the war than to have the 
Kaiser’s navy venture out once 
again.

We are*- now more confident 
than ever. We know there can be 
no surprises. AH classes of ves
sels on both sides have met ; and 
an accurate measure can be taken 
of the enemy and his definite in
feriority is freed from any ele
ment of uncertainty. Vessels lost 
can be readily replaced ; but we 
cannot replace the gallant sons 
who have gone down. There were 
no surrenders; and Rear-Admiral 
Hood, second-in-command to Vice 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, Cap
tains Sowerby, Cay, and Prowse 
were lost with many others. The 
British ships went down, carry
ing with them virtually their 
whole crews.

Of some thousand men, on the 
Queen Mary, only a corporal’s 
guard is accounted for. The same 
is true of the Invincible, while 
there are no survivors reported 
from the Indefatigible, the De
fence, or the Black Prince.

There was no mistake in^strat
egy made. The objective of the 
British squadron was to sink the 
German fleet, or compel it to re
turn to its base. In pursuance of 
this object, Sir David Beatty tack
led a vastly superior force, hoping 
to delay it until Admiral Jellicoe’s 
bull-dogs came up to destroy the 
Germans. But the latter fled 
when Jellicoe’s ships entered the 
fight. The British fleet attained 

It is true that we have sustained its object; the Germans failed to 
losses—losses in men that are ir- attain their’s. 
reparable, but yet, we have scored 
a lasting triumph over the enemy.
To those who are inclined to pes
simism, let us present the issue in 
the form of a little sum in pro
portion. If Beatty’s cruiser squad
ron can wallop the whole German 
fleet (Germany’s best ships were 
in the engagement) what would 
be the result, if only the first line 
of British battleships had been in 
the engagement? The answer 
needs very little demonstration. 
lt>is summed up in one expression 
—THE ANNIHILATION of the 
Kaiser’s navy!
X “Toll for the brave!” But lest 
we forget, their heroism was of
fered as a sacrifice on the altar of 
duty. There was no need to re
mind the dead heroes of Nelson’s 
signal at Trafalgar. England ex
pected ; and every man did his 
duty. We are the heirs of a noble 
heritage. We must not-sit under 
the willows of hopeless grief. The 
gallant sons of the Empire are 
buried neath the waves of the 
North Sea and the turbulent seas 

1 chant their requiem ; but their 
names are writ large on the his- 

, toric scroll. Requiescant.

instance does The Telegram 
mould respecting fhe location of 
that forest fire nearv St. George’s j » 
Bay, if not the perverse opinion 
of the contiguity of Flat Bay and 
Stephenvillfe.

Public opinion regarding the 
calamity of a forest fire is not 
moulded by one short item to the 
effèct that the woods are on fire. 
Public opinion at any rate is not 
set on fire by an item of such 
terse and commonplace reference. 
Newspapers in this country are 
not living up to the high ideals of 
journalism for they cannot be said 
to be moulders of public opinion.
A splendid field lies before them 
wherein they are invited to labor 
for the good of the common
wealth. They are in* control of 
|he greatest and most potent 
means whereby a wholesome and 
intelligent public opinion might 
be formed that would redound to 
the advantage of all but the field 
is running wild or lying fallow 
and public opinion is choked with 
weeds of personal interest. If 
people could only once realize that 
the greatest personal interest is 
best achieved by the advancement 
of the common welfare we might 
soon be on the high road to 
tional prosperity. This is the 
duty that devolves upon all who 
have the means of directing pub
lic opinion, and it is peculiarly the 
province of the newspaper.

) We have no wish to censor the 
- newspapers in regard to the in
difference of the public to 
servation of our national wealth, 
but we cannot entirely exonerate 
them from blame. Successive

1 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEIN STOCK! REVEILLEi <® EE EE EEBy Elizabeth Akers Allen200 Bags »■**** •*> - " V

6É BY CALCAR «VESI HUMS j^ACKWARD, turn backward, O 
Time in your flight,

Make me a child again, just for 
to-night !

Mother, come back from the 
echoless shore,

Take me again to your heart as of 
yore;

Kiss from my forehead the fur
rows of care,

Smooth the few silver threads out
, of my hair;
Over my slumbers your loving 

watch keep :—
Rock me to sleep, mother,—rock 

me to sleep !

Over my heart, in the days that 
are flown,

No love like Mother-love ever has 
shone;

No other worship abides and en
durés,^-7-

Faithful, unselfish, and patient, 
like yours :

None like a mother can charm 
away pain

From the sick soul and the world- 
weary brain.

Slumber’s soft calms o’er my 
heavy lids creep ;—

Rock me to sleep, mother,—rock 
me to sleep !

Mother, dear mother, the years 
have been long

Since I have listened to your lulla
by song:

Sing, then, and unto my soul it 
shall seem

Womanhood’s years have been on
ly a dream.

Clasped .to your heart in a loving 
embrace.

With your light lashes just sweep
ing my face,

Never hereafter to wake or to 
weep ;—

Rock me to sleep, mother,—rock 
me to sleep!

tt

i E learn from passengers on 
the train which reachèd 

town this morning that a big for
est fire is raging along the rail
way from Shoal Harbor to Port 
Blandford and in several places as 
far as Glenwood.” -

Thus do we learn in a few short 
words of a raging fire that is de
stroying the remnant of what for
est is left to us. Year by year the 
same portentious story rings in 
our ears, and year by year the ter
rible destruction goes on. This is 
the third fire already this year. 
“The Telegram” of Monday says 
it is the second. That paper says, 
“This is the second big forest fire 
to take place this year, the other 
being near Stephenville and Flat 
Bay in St. George’s Bay.” .

If this does not mean two fires, 
one at Flat Bay, and one, at or 
near Stephenville then we have a 
kink in our geography. Perhaps 
The Telegram just permitted a 
geographical absurdity to get in
to its columns, which is quite ex- 
cuseable, when we consider the 
high pressure under which an 
editor is often forced to work, in 
a race to get his paper to press at 
an early hour. Let us say then 
that The Telegram is correct as 
to the number of fires and wrong 
in point of geography. Even one 
fire is too many and should give 
us great concern, more concern 
that is displayed in a curt line or 
two in a newspaper which merely 
states the fact in a casual way, 
much as^one might say a ship 
came in or a ship departed.

This latter story of nautical 
-events is more likely to arouse 
public interest in this community 
than the mere mention of the fact 
that a forest is burning, for peo
ple here appreciate more fully the 
significance of a sailing than they 
do that of a woods on fire. Inti
mate and life-long nautical affairs 
has educated us to look upon ship
ping events with an eye and un
derstanding trained to realize 
their every import. Our educa
tion does not take us away from 
the sea board, and the value of 
our forest and other land re
sources is of the very least im
portance to us, because so little 
understood.

Newspapers are x theoretically 
moulders of public opinion, but 
seldom are they this, 
they, as the sailor trims his sails 
and braces round his yards to 
meet the varying breeze, 
their sails to numor public opin
ion. What public opinion for
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE&

$100 The Canadian Bank of Commerce at
the present rate of'interest will

$103.01 in onè year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five.

na-

ame-aiit to<

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
» years

Other amounts will accumulate in the sameThe Mail and Advocate . , propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upward? 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Ont* 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

con-
issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

governments are mostly to blame.
The manner in which these have 
failed to measure up- to their 
duties is deplorable. Want of in
telligence on the part of repre
sentatives is to blame. The peo-; 
pie are to blame for having elect
ed them before applying-the acid Thousands of people use this Han't as the custodian of tW 
test to their mentality, and the money, and their combined deposits
press is to blame because it has! ovpr <r:c,a nonfailed in its educational mission.! $190^00,000
Thus we 
in the ch

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
*ANO IN LONDON, ENti., NEW YORK. MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JUNE 14, 1916.
now amount

“BRITANNIA 
RULES THE WAVES”

y

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING ÎC Ü,
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET

a regular sequence 
responsiiblity. The 

press is to blame for not educat
ing the people. The people are to 
blame for not demanding higher 
qualifications in their Apresenta- 
tives, and representatives are to 
blame for not demanding 
action towards conservation of 
our wealth.

j. V

0
Chathams Are Rare^OW that the smoke of battle 

has cleared away, and we are 
able to calmly review the “Battle 
of Jutland” the conviction is 
borne in upon us more strongly 

‘..than ever that Britain is supreme 
upon the seas. When the first 
nehvs of Vice-Admiral Beatty’s ac
tion reached us, we were not in a 
position to sum up the situation 
with any degree or accuracy ; but 
from the official data now in our

Fortnightly Review.—Chathams 
are rare, and there is no Chatham 
in sight. Who in the present Cab
inet could rule his colleagues 
with more of the iron hand than 
Mr. Asquith? If such there be, 
he has not yet revealed himself. 
Or are Ministers more likely to 
sink their personal differences un
der another chief? Mr. Asquith 
has at least kept his Cabinet to
gether, and in these days that ne- 
( ative virtue is not without posi
tive value. Unless a stronger 
Coalition can be formed, common 
sense requires that the existing 
Coalition shall be left. Would the 
Radical members of a new Coali
tion be as loyal, say, to Mr. Bonar 
Law—if he were chosen as Prime 
Minister—as Mr. Bonar Law has 
been to Mr. Asquith ? It is much 
to be doubted.

! GLEANINGS OF 1
, GONE BY DAYS 1 ,

** * * ** * ******»>***** ** ^
June 14

accept Harbor Grace Standard 
any longer, owing to its 
ances, 1899. '

,F*ort au Port chrome iron mine 
ened, 1895.

some utter-
❖
*

No government has ever done 
so much for the destruction of 
our natural wealth particularly of 
our forests than has the govern
ment now in power, destruction 
under the Morris regime has been 
positive, whereas under former 
governments the losses to us have 
been the result of inactivity and 
neglect. Under Morris a regular 
and systematic, even we might 
say criminal descent upon our 
forests has been the order of the 
day.

o
Absent Minded

jpHE Carter monument, Govern
ment House grounds, unveiled,

Old Gentleman 
health of the happy pair at the wed 
ding breakfast—“And as 
bridegroom, I can speak 
more confidence of him, for I 
present at the banquet given in hon
our of his coming of age. I am pres
ent here to-day, and I trust dhat I may 
he spared to be present at his timor-

(proposing thepossession, we assert that our 
Naval supremacy was never so in- 

- sistently obvious as at the present 
hour.

1871.
Thermometer 84 degrees in the 

shade, 1881.
for the 

with still 
was

rather do
“Mandamus” 

wharf, 1894.
Steamer Regulus, for Coastal 

Co., arrived for first time, 1897. 
Governor McCallum refuses to

row on Shea’s
trimo

Loyal India
New York Press:—That India is 

to gain a new relationship to the 
British Empire after the war can
not be seriously doubted in view 
of the present attitude of the 
British people toward the great 
Asiatic dependency, 
may be the exact facts concerning 
the loyalty of the masses of Hindu 
people to the empire in the war, 
it is certain that India has contri
buted generously of her v/ealth 
and her manhood to sustaining 
the imperial relationship, and that 
Britain appreciates the proof of 
underlying loyalty. Doubtless it 
is true that there are disaffections 
and disloyalties among some ele
ments in some sections.' There 
has been a Dublin revolt, too ; but 
for the matter of that here in 
America we have discovered some 
thing deêidqdly less than absolute 
solidarity of our own national 
sentiment; The fact remains that 
India is sta'nding by the Empire 
and that her contribution has 
been toward strengthening, ra
ther than weakening it, in the 
crisis.

al.”

♦

GEORGE KNOWUNG
■■■■■■■■■>—>—■—-»*•*<■**■*.. i . . ,

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept.

British Shipping After the War
Whatever

London Chronicle:—We must 
not lose sight of the danger which 
threatens the supremacy of the 
British mercantile marine after 
the war. Changes are taking 
place in the relative tonnage of 
the mercantile marines of other 
countries. Huge as are the pro
fits which the British shipping 
firms are earning, the profits of 
the neutrals from shipping are 
more than twice as great. They 
will have vast funds to use after 
the war, in buying ships or in 
placing shipbuilding orders. The 
shipbuilding facilities of the Unit
ed Kingdom are far greater than 
those of any country in the world. 
They must be safeguarded.

PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men s and Boys Clothing Department 

has always been noted for ’
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes

Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

Flour Pork
Molasses

Seeds Teas
Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

j
O

Shirts CapsADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEa

Largest and Best Selected Stock 
Hardware Department.

Lowest Prices.■

Reid-Newfoundland Co Women’s and Children’s Clothing
Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden add Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

BOWRING PARK TRAIN leaves West End Promenade on 
the following schedule every Wednesday Half Holiday, Whole 
Holiday and Sunday:—

Leave
West End Promenade :

2.15 p.m.
3.00 “
4.00 “

Costumes BlousesLeave
Bowring Park: * 

2.40 p.m.
3.30 “

4.30

Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

»:
l 1Skirts Corsets■

x> >,

'k, TRsprmn5.00 a1 5.30t -. ll 7.15 “
8.15 “

-

<<
f

:

Reid Newfoundland Co -■

GEORGE KNOWUNG
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* S

IT BRITAIN’S ARMY OF
WOMEN WORKERS

IflAVE-MINUTE TALKS 
E l B TO BUSY BUYERS

« . #

1. Tlîe Dealer’s Desire. * 

You desire:
(1) To have people ask’ for 

goods you stock;
(2) To have in stock what peo- 

ask for.

TO THE mas AND 
RATEPAYERS OF 

ST. JOHN’S:

Detailed Statement Expenditure on 
Account ot War, trom July 1st 

1915, to March 28,1916.

4
A • Ji 7

'f

CITIZENS:—w% All as Grim and Determined to Carry Out 
Their Part as are the Men in Trenches.

Having been requested by a 
layge number of RATEPAYERS 
to place MYSELF in NOMINA
TION for MAYOR at the forth
coming MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 
I have decided to do so, and re
spectfully solicit your VOTES 
and influence.

, .u or-ad Dt>ANrrx , I promise if elècted to do my
for t|ve BEAR BRAND salesmen. utmost jn forwarding the best in-
An early order means satisfaction.

: 2.os
4,13

„ R. J. O’Keefe, ,,

„ A. Mitchell,
„ 10 Times

Office,, psinting s. 
„ 13 “Trade Review,” ad

vertising

Brought Forward $4,735.61
25.00 
15.00

• • ■Ml
m. Nov. 2 D. Stott,

„ Geo. J. Veitch, „
„ J. J. Curtis,

J. T. Meaney,
„ J. D. O’Dofinell, „
„ Geo. White,
„ H. Rowset!

J. H.. Small,
„ J.. Hacket 
„ M. Hacket.
„ Geo. Kavangh.
„ A. Loveys. . t
4 Richd. Murphy, Port 

aux Basques, .....
,, A. Me.ws, censor up

to . Oct. 31. 1915 ___ 150.00
„ P. B. Rendell, censor 

for Oct.
„ King’s . Printer, ad

vertising
5 “Evening Telegram,”

advertising ...........
,, Jas. nl. Nichols, ad- 

advertising 
“St. * John’s Daily 
Star,” advertising .. 27.00

„ ' „ “Daily Ne>s,” print-
prirfting ....................

6 Chas. Myler. censor 
„ Newfoundland T. A.

Journal, advertising 15.00
8 H. A. Saunders, cen-

You can realize these desires by
buying from us, because we are, 
by advertising, and by selling a 
brand with solidly established re
putation, getting people to ASK. 

Your share to to PROVIDE.
So get your order ready to-day

censor
Printing

% 42.003.36gv.
On week days our factory gates | the end of the factory before it points 

open in the early hours of the morn- l to 7 p.m., when all the gay industrial 
in g to let through a stream of indus- hands come in for their night shift 
trial hands dressed in bright coloring, 
with gaudy hats upon their heads and 
shrill, laughing voices'

It is of vital interest to the nation 
that these girls who work on a 12- 
liour^àhift should do so only for -six 

; days and have rest on the seventh.
j This would be impossible if it were 

E I not for, another class of women who 
! come forward to take their turn and 
keep the machines running during match.”
Sundays.

So on the morning of the first day 
of the week there is a different pic- 

. ture at the factory.
\ When the big gates swing back to 
l V j let in the workers they do not alight 
l\ from the tramway-cars or omnibuses.

1 ! but many step out of motor-cars, and 
a re a m of well-made women wends
its way along the narrow pavement

station.

10.64
13.44 5.254 iï „ Chas. Myler, censor 

Herald,”
14.003.36LV.

t and the relief workers go home.
There is one one topic of conver

sation as coats and hats are put on 
in the cloak-room. If it was not for 
this you might imagine you were in 
the cloak-room of a golf club, where 
you would have heard: —

At the turn I was one up.... ”
“......... If I’d taken my brassie at

the 17th I’d have pulled off

„ 16 “Evening
Ltd., advertising ..

17.36 \

31.505.60S'
} „ 18 Union Pub. Co., ad

vertising ....................
„ “Daily News,” , ad

vertising ..,..............
Jas. H. Nichols, ad
vertising 

19 Postal

.56 terests of the CITY.i| 27.00.56
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.,

New Martin Building, Water St. jne|2,2i
WALTER A. O’D. KELLY..9.92

9.92
£ 27:75

I 4.003.75
îîtîîîîîît4lîtîîîîîî:^:tîtlttîffiîîtt$$$$lKv-V... Telegraphs

the 44.46messages ................ ..
„ “The Guardian,” ad

vertising ..................
, 20 Chas. Myler, censor.

23 Thos. Peel, oil-coat
and sundries .........

„ 27 Chas. Myler, censor.
„ Jas. H. Nichols, ad

vertising ..................
29'Postal Telegraphs,

messages ................
30 “The Guardian.” ad

vertising ......... ...........

3

12.75
14.00

Instead, it is: —
“.... At dinner time I was not 

over my basis number.”
If my machine had run all 

right over the last half-hour 
should have done double time.”

CfOl 15.00IS NOTICE.I Vi.34^.- .* , X: Lz 262.24
138.60

14.00I 28.0097/ O I
Notice is hereby given that at 3 p.m. on 

Wednesday, June 28th, 1916, there will be 
held in the Orange Hall at Catalina the 
first general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Union Electric Company.

t
. 4m 3.5030.35 kO■5C j.r Teach Police to 

Identify Cars by 
Makes and Models

71.57f j- +#
22.00i | from the railway 

trains have deposited workers from 
l' ! all parts of the country. The iinita- 

j tion fur coats, shabby from long 
j wear, and the hats betrimmed with 
; feathers are replaced by useful trav-

where 125.00
14.00 <►

(To be continued.)A B
kmimlo. o-•u 4* uAUSTRIAN STATE PAWNSHOP **

p(Sgd.) DUGALD WHITE, 
JOSEPH PERRY, 
JOHN GUPPY.

25.00
14.42
14.00

2.45
1.47

sorNew York police are now being 
taught to recognize automobiles by 
their makes and models. A class has 
been established recently in the police 
school which is «intended to make it 
possible for patrolmen to te*< a car 
from any one of three angles so .hat 
a fiebing thief can be captured on his 
way cut of the city by bridge or ferry.

“Already,” says a writer in the 
American Underwriter in commenting 
upon the new work, “the efficient 
work of the detective bureau has 
forced the thief in most instances to 

'seek a market for his car some
where outside of the greater city. 
The feature of the problem is what- 
the new training school course a inis 
tr- solve.

“The course of instruction,” con
tinues this writer, “is divided into iden 
tfication from three angles—front, 
side and rear. In the first division 
are included all peculiarities of the 
hood and radiator, mud guards, ven
tilators, lamps, winshields. tops and 
so on. From the side the points to 
jbe noticed include the general lines 
I and construction of the car. number 
of doors, mud guards, passenger 
capacity, extra tires and actylene 

From the rear the potn-s are

Look out for the Name on the eIling coats cut 0,1 severe lines' anf*
felts

,, D. J. Barron, censor 
„ D. Johnston,
„ W. B. Savin.
„ Thos. Power,

Vienna.—In consequence of the 
general rise in prices, the Vienna 
Dorotheum, the State pawnshop, 
has announced that larger sums 
will be advanced than hitherto. 
Present holders of pawn tickets 
have been invited to have their 
pledges revalued and receive the 
increase in the value.

dark-coloredbeaver hats or 
plainly trimmed with a band of rib
bon.

Heel! Our Customers tell us this : 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
oest Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

1$

June 12th, 1916.' In the ranks of the industrial 
hands there are nursemaids, inn
keepers' daughters, laundry girls. 
Belgian peasant women, dressmakers’ 

: apprentices ; while in the ranks of the 
week-end relief -workers are found 

( artists, authors, generals’ wives, golf- 
Distriblltor for Newfoundland. ors women drawn from every branch

i&i »
3h »f*car strike the bureau intervened 

early, had the dispute referred to 
arbitration and avoided a com
plete tie-up of traction lines.

- ‘ LA.........

444*4»
*****•$< 4. ♦;« -:■> 4 4 4 4 ** v •$* 4* 4 4 A* *♦* 4* 4

« f*- i < ' »*.* \ i* ffiX : ; l r- ^ ** '

**4F. Smallwood, I
1- ^

mm -UL.

ü I

*of the educated classes.
Grim and Determined II

/
!N On week-days there is an air of 

levity among the hands. The cloak
room is full of girls laughing. * jok
ing, pushing, and screaming. 
Sundays a subdued atmosphere pre
dominates, 
here and there, no one lingers for ri
bald mirth or unnecessary chatter. 
The workers are out to work, and they

Most of them have

à

•fJJ. St. John It:
■

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

,

m!rd Although there is a joke 1r-

The TEA with ;tie }[
strength and 

flavor is
make you feel it. 
come with great difficulty for .1 I iset
purpose, and they are as grim and de
termined to carry it out as any man j »

he fighting in the trenches.
! At ha --past 9 pu ical'y th° Sun
day workers in their blue 
and tightly fitting blue caps 
large yellow gloves, each wearing 
circular badge of white enamel let
tered with “W.R.M.W.” standing for 
Women Relief Munition 
walk into the factory and take their 
places before their machines, 
is no hesitation or 
waste of time. Each worker has the 
same machine every

d- ECLIPSE, 3be " HARVEST QUEEN "overalls RED GROWN” BRANDII :!!Ill and
a tank.

position of light, width of car, extra I | 
tire, differential housing, mud guards, | j 
gas tank, springs, shock absorbers.' 
rear bumpers and baggage carriers. 
With only the most geneal knowledge 
of the size and lines of the car, the 
position of the rear light alone is 
usually sufficient for the trained eye 
to make a definite indentification. The 
object in dividing the points in this 
manner is to remove the personal equ-

which we sell atAS rln- Cbm Flour.of ■•s-

45c. lb. 1
ay Workers, .

jPkgs. of -y^s and Is.CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGES, POTTED MEATS 

and LUNCH HAM.

!er- I::

There

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small |!

unnnecessary

B LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCHSunday andl
knows where to find it.

From half-past 9 the relief hands 
work without a break till 1 o’clock, 
when en hour is allowed for rest.

■i At five minutes past a 10-minutes’ 
service is held in the old 
church, which is in the vicinity of the 

When the short servee is

Pkgs. and Bulk.
: ation and. enable the patrolmen when 

called in court to swear to the exact 
points upon which this identification 
'Was based. ,

“The course at present consists of 
five days’ study, including lectures ev
ery morning and field work on the 
streets and in garages during the af
ternoon. Eighteen men, selected from 
the various outlet posts, from a class. 
At the end of the week's instruction 
they return to their usual posts, and 
after a month’s further observation 
and practice on duty they come up 
for examination. Later on, when the 
traffic men have learned the 
tials, the classes will be enlarged.”

Tins 5 cts..r
••

; parishSCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

i
t

" GREAT BEAR ” CHAMPION" TOBACCOII
factory.
finished a rush is made for the can
teen. where on payment of a

I I
nine-

Spring Brand
MACCARONI,

.16 Oz. Packages.

ticket authors and artists, ac- ypenny
custdmed to dainty lunches in Soho

wives, with
7s and 14s. I

restaurants ; Ministers’
of past Cabinetthe remembrance 

banquets in their minds; and all the 
| other women, every one of whom is 
accustomed to the dainties of 
sit down at tables covered with Am
erican cloth before a plateful of not- 

, too-well cooked 
ables” and a mug full of water and 
enjoy this roughly served “dinner” as

ever

m

in 20 and 21 lb. Caddies.
life.

essen-IJ.J.StJohn “joint and vegét-
i

"KNICKERBOCKER” BRAND
COFFEE

o

KNICKERBOCKER” BRANDIIiDuckworth St & LeMarehant Rd Number of Strikes 
Growing iLess

b; much as any meal they have 
their liVes. Ieaten in

At a quarter to "2 the pay clerk ap- 
and w'ages are received through

for Sunday 
hands are not voluntary workers, but 
volunteers. The standard wage 
3s,, and in addition to this there is 
always the possibility of a bonus for 
shells done over the basis 
There is a throll of excitement for 
each “hand” as she receives her en
velope to see what bonus she has 
earned, for th^ bigger the bonus the 

work ship has done to support 
the Tommies in the trenches.

\ Cream of Tartar 
Substitute

■
> pears 
li a small office window,

ogsg

The number of industrial dis
putes recorded last year in New 
York State, 104, was the smallest 
in the history of the bureau of 
mediation and arbitration, whose 
annual report has just been sub
mitted to the State Industrial 
Commission. Of these strikes, 43 
were for an increase in wages and 
12 for shorter hours ; 41 were suc
cessful, 17 partly successful and 
44 failed.

The total number of working 
days lost by those directly involv
ed was 829,395, and 39,443 by 
those indirectly involved. This is 
an improvement on the 1914 rec
ords, which showed 936,789 di-1 j 
recti y and 489,329 indirectly aDT 
fected. j j

The bureau intervened in 49 L 
disputes, arranged 33 confer- r 
pnees and succeeded in adjusting j 
27. Of the total number of I 
Strikes in the building trades, 27 
in metal and machinist trades, 15 ;

8 - in T
transportation and 5 in paper 

There were, , serious 
credited to public servicé J 'Nl 

corporation's. In the Rochester1
4 * .M *-/■- .\*f, sl> ..... btf

WANTED! is
in 1 and 7 lb. Tins.

in 10 Pound Tins.V
number

2 SCHOONERS,&
* « Also In Stock:

200 Bags LIMA BEANS. . 400 Bags ROUND PEAS.
400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER.

100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts.

From SO to 100 tons,
more ♦\

To freight The End of a Hard Day.\ -■
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP. '

SALT , By 2vo’clock work is taken up again, 
and continues till a quarter to 5, 
when the hooter sounds to announce 

! it is tea time, for which half an hour 
It is now afternoon tea

| ;JL
if K ! :

from St. John’s to 
West Coast.

6 -

JOB S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

is allowed.
’though, but a good, solid meal which 
the workers now enjoy, and most of 

"it is taken from the leather attache 
which the “hands” bring with

.

:■
!■!. ;SMITH Ç0. Ltd.

Telephone 506.

cases
V :tin m to the factory.

Th. half-hour i*-i sses three 
as quickly in comparison as the last 

three-quarters.

t ii|l time?
>- -i I
I3|: 3-;' ' ’\Êm .rUê

-JJp -, - " '
whielvI hour and

D hangs heavily, for by now, at the end*| [n the clotliing industry,
long

- "T’ -j
’ll

r
* '

m of p hard day coupled with
1 Jjourneys and early starts, weariness^ $m^kjng 

is felt by all. Many pairs of eyes [strikes 
often look many times to the clock at
■ ’ àÆMtû

m*
a:i
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i? ftVICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade Milled
»H%WlU%W\UUUVHV4HM\UUU\UWVUVUt41UUUHMUUMUUWU\nUtlU4VUWWVU4m\tVUWHMWV\MViUUnUUWUMVUH\HUVUiHn\UV4UV»VWV4UnV\mUUY

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager

f ; .. )
1i, ♦
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v -, !TO - night !
I The mid-week programme àt the’ 
Nickel theatre to-day has been 
ranged to suit all patrons. “The Ro-

Time Come lor Labour Huions 
Be Represented in Parliament

• ■ ,........  : ♦,.'4.. --

!|our volunteers!
$************************

-WHH'Hf A eri • n *i •BELLS f4 TrrinS Position
js jy||. WhitewWEDDING

J

• The volunteers were engaged at 
Swedish and extension order drill 
on the Barrens yesterday, and a 
non-coms class received instruc
tions from Capt; O’Grady. The 
following enlisted, bringing the 
number on the roll up to 3865:— 
Norman Martin,. Hr. Grace; John 
Johnson, John McGorey, 
John’s.
v The volunteers are doing fine 

work with the rifle and the 
of No. 7 platoon especially are dis
tinguishing themselves as the re
sult of the good work of the in
structors. - The first competition 
for the Blair prizes wilPcomc oft 
Sunday next.

CAREY—RYAN.
A very interesting wedding was 

solemnized at Ferryland on Saturday, 
the 3rd inst. when Mr. Patk. J. Carey, 
son of Mr. Pierce Carey, of Admiral’s 

. 55 Cove, Cape Broyle, led to the altar 

.00 Miss Mary Josephine Ryan, of Renews. 
The ceremony was performed by the 

24.70 j Vèry Rev. Father Verriker in the

Is Always on the Alert for Cases 
for Hospital and Asylum—Does 
the Best he Can and is Most 
Willing and Obliging

Too Long Have Our City Labor
ers Placed Their Trust in False 
Leaders*—Labor the World Over 
is Now Sending Direct Repre
sentatives to Parliament—A 
Labor Party Led by Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs Would Have Big Support 
in St, John’s—Political Besses 
Are Beginning to See Their 
Power is Now on the Wane— 
An Appeal for Labor Unions to 
Unite • -

>. Arranged by
,k COMRADES’GLEE CLUB.
under1 the direction of Prof. F. J. mance of EIa ne’8 win be continued, 

j({pg , which shows the search for the miss-

tUiider the distinguished Patron- d , chaDter , most excit.n_ The
«É»or-f Sh-15 Wflht1'Y nhe -P°V' celebrated English comedian, George 
areor# - Sir waiter E. Davidson, ^ ... .
K.C.M.C., and of the Colonel and =P»«ar m The Knockout:’
ÔficîrsV of the Newfoundland The VtUgr.^, w» »

rw • x the striking drama ‘The Plague Spot
®* Cn ‘ which features Donald Hall. ‘The

Girl and the Reporter’ is a powerful
two-part Selig melo-drama, which is

EMPIRE DAY RED CROSS FUNDar-
!

Amount acknowledged .........
Employees Monroe & Co. .. 
Employees Ayre & Sons .. 
Employees Horwood Lumber

Cd............. ..........................
Collection at ITr. Mills, per

Thos. Squires...................
Employees Nfld. Knitting

Mills .,............... ........... ..
W. H. C. .... ...................... V.

$17,448.24

V in g detective, Craig Kennedy. To-
Possibly there is no' man in the 

Civil Service who holds a more im-
St.portant position than Mr. Eli White

way of the Health Department and 
possibly no position is more thankless 
and beset with more worry or greater 
difficulties. Mr. Whiteway looks after 
all sick and infirm, as well as most 
insane people coming. here by train 
steamer or other conveyance and not 
alone is this the cause of worry to 
him but it results in the endurance of 
much hardship and loss of sleep: We 
have repeatedly met Mr. Whiteway 
waiting for trains or steamers to ar
rive with patients until 1, 2 and 3 
o’clock in the morning in all weatheit, 
and without exception he has proven 
to be a most courteous and obliging 
official. In Saturday’s issue of our 
paper appeared a letter from Mr.

, [ presence of a number of the friends 
of the bride and groom. The bride 
was very handsomely gowned and 
was assisted by Miss Molly Harvey 
while the groom was attended by 
Capt. Thomas Carey, of Cape Broyle. 
Doth received many very handsome 
presents, demonstrating the esteem 
in which they arc held. After the wed-

4.20
men

25.00
2.00Casino Theatre, this 

Wednesday evening 
at 8 p.m.

Employees Empire 
Works ..........

Wm. Frew ...... .

Wood
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.—How are things politte- 
allv is a question that is frequently Fogo, per A. Cook, Stipen- 
asked since it has become 
derstood, that Hon. M. P. Gibbs is 
to lead the working men of St. John’s 
at the next general election.

How are things politically? Work
ing men can answer the question as 
they will answer it by placing in

certain to please. The comedy. *A 
, Motor Cycle Elopement,’ Bert Stanley 
<vwill be heard in another of his clever 

songs. Everyone should take in the 
e Half, nett: proceeds in aid of - Nickel to-dav • - '
Blinded Soldiers’ Fund. Half in
aid of Comrades’ Glee Club ex-1 THE CRESCENT,
pense fun. ... The Crescent Picture Palace has a

Spe<?a, 0/chcstra under d.rec- holMay programme on to-day.
Tk , - . ;"The Face In the Mirror" is a power-

., e 0 owing a tes an .n- fu, gepg feature in two reels, and is 
tjemen * will assist:—Mrs. King; , ... . .u j o u-i i l a, story of high society crooks. “HisMisses Elsip Herder, Sybil John- , n. . , ,T- . r m Last Wish is a Btograph melo-drama>son, Estelle Johnson, Emilv Mare; ... T ^ .. , .,
add Alessrs; Arthur Bulky, T. H. roaturmg Irma Dawkms and Ous
O’Neill, F. Haggles. Rev W. H. Pe,île5' - ®;onch° ®1,ly SheÇp"la”
Thomas; and Arthur Williams. ,s * strong "Ktern drama *“h.G M'

Anderson. “Cartoons in a Seminary
SPECIALTIES:

8.

10.

un- Ading tho bridal entourage down to 
Cape' Broyle, where a reception 

50.00 j held at the residence of Mrs. Pierce
----- rr-. Carey, 50 couples participating in the

1,1 festivities, which included dancing to 
the music of an excellent orchestra. 
A very pleasant feature was the sing
ing of old time songs by some of the 
oldest residents of the Southern Shore. 
In the congratulations extended the 

; The S.S. “Pro Patria" left Sydney happy wedded pair the Mail and Ad- 
yesterday morning with a coal cargo locate heartily joins. ; -

without one man that they can com-1 for this port, and will call at St. 
pol to act in their behalf. You have pierre en route. She leaves here Fri- 
six representations in St. John’s that 
stand for

148.00diary Magistrate ...............
Martin Hardware Co., Ltd., 

per J. Frank Martin ...........
LABRADOR AND STRAITS 

FISHERY.
was

o=

Up to June 3rd the following ve - 
sels had cleared for tlio Labrador and 
Straits fishery:-—

Pert
Conception Hr. ..

$17,800.39 
F. H. STEER.

Treasurer.

Z *

power men who will serve their in
terests. Just look at the matter

you see? Here 
you have thousands of union men 
backed by thousands of sympathizers

Vsl. Tons Crew
1“FRO PATRIA” COMING. 54 41

broadly. What do 77 1Spaniard’s Bay .. 1
Noteworthy making certain allega-1 Twillingate ___ 39
tiens as t0 uncourteous treatment ac- Little Bay Islds 7 
corded him by Mr. Whiteway. As the 
letter was under the signature of the 
writer there was nothing for us to do

A visit to Victoria P,rk in the West mT” T -° 'T
Bad gives, one au Idea of how such ''J" Mr' 'Vh,tcwa1' demes tlle 
a public place of rest anil recreation 1 *'7 2 !he miss,ve caula"ls toto.
should be kept. Mr. jolm Rvau. the ! 4 , / assure<, t,lat Mr- wll‘te- Rev. Dr. Jones, the Rector of si.
supervisor, is an artist in his Dro-'r^-^ n°l tlGat ÜUS man in the, Thomas’s Parish, left here by the ex- 
kssten o, horleulture. As the ^

SO b> he is constantly adding to the , ,
pretty floral designs which distinguish h SU8gestcd by him- but we ( will-be away about five weeks,
this very excellent park so that it is U only ju6t 10 cxcnerate him fore leaving.the Rev. Gentleman was
a great pleasure to citizens to visit it fyom cll2rs°3 wbich we feci fully as- waited cn by Hon. R. Watson and 
The surroundings are vey neat, the ar° UOt justlfied’ Messrs. R. Dowdcn and A. Carnell
walks well kept and level and scats ' ------------ J----------- 1 ' and handed a substantial purse of
•rustle and otherwise, invite one to MnLnc Crnm I g°ld’ UlC gift °f h!s PaTisllcncrs and
fest in them and it is dot to be won- liVlto il UIH LIIUC friends,
dcred at that citizens in such, large II J r1
numbers, frequent Victoria Park. It ' ||6flnS
is a credit to the City as well as a 1

standing tribute to tho efficiency and 
taste of Mr. Ryan.

6?
1739 2 : • 7

301iIt Channel . . 9 99<*-ti
WELL KEPT PARK.

Total ___ 57day night or Saturday morning and 
Mr. Edward Bidell is booking passen
gers for Sydney by her.

2270 4SIis one of the Edison Grouch chasers 
Classical Dancing—Miss Dorothy by Raoul Barri, the international car-1 
• Johnson."
Short Addresses—Lieu.t
f |vtimsden (wounded during Bat- gramme, 

tie of Ypres). -j
Selections— Milestones Orches-; Arrangements Iuitc been made with 
. tra, under direction of Prof, woods* Central Store to demonstrate 

-« Hutton. .,
Choruses—Comrades’ Glee Club,

■ij under direction of Prof. King.
«- Reserved Seats on sale at At
lantic Bookstore. Admission: Re
served Seats, 50c.; Gallery, 30c.; 
jftt, 20c. v , :
v: XThe Hall Fol this occasion has

political parties, not one 
of them, can you say to, that your 
union demands that lie interest hiqiself 
in a matter that is of concern to

4- a-
REV. DR. JONES GOES ABROADtoonist. Professor McCarthy is plaÿ-i 

Stan, ing a new and classy musical pro- -n
CAPTAIN CHURCHILL FOR ERIKyou.

Of course you can’t command them 
as they have no mandate from you.

♦ The S.S. Erik will likely leave here 
for New York the end of the week 
with the copper ore brought here from 
Tilt Cove. Capt. C. Churchill, form
erly of the ‘Success’, takes charge of 
her, Captain Taylor having taken 
charge of the Viking.

press last evening on a visit to Ilos- 
Whiteway is in!ton and Toronto: The Rev. Gentleman

-

Now’ then as you hax'e no say other 
(he qualities of % Diamonds” Flour ,than 211 individual one, you have been 
as a bread flour &c.. for oae week »s:on thls pomt more than generous in 
above. The public, we hope, will a8.;thc past But as for cther matter3 the 
skt the milling of this High grade!cld ad$L^e ll0,-ds g°cd- “Better 
flour by making special calls at,than ncveL as >ou 
Woods* Centrai Store for the after-,awoke to the fact that >"ou can i>e bet- 
noon teas, and pass judgment on the ;|c represented by men like your-

k bread Ac. made from “» Itiamonds” ffelvea than you can by others who
|oen generously donated by J. P flfnr< Ask yonr grocer to ^ 1)ia. nre foreign to you in thrift and ambi-
v,e y* . stl ) monds” Flour for you. Mille<l by the.

i
Bc-

■

late
have at last o

Big Forest Fires 
Endanger Mills THE A B C OF HEALTH!

lion. Ycu see the times call for you 
to alter vour course. You have sailed ARBUCKLE’S is the name to 

ask for; breakfast is the pro
per time to use it; coffee 
made by ARBUCKLE'S is 
sold by every up-to-date gro
cer, and wholesale by

JOHN B. ORR CO., LTD.,
New Martin Bldg., St. John's.

Canadian Flour Mills Co. Ltd, 
ham, Ontario, Canada.
elO.14,16

Chab- (Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow 

in the columns of your esteemed 
er for a few

V. Tlie sehr. Lark, Capt. M. Love, 
which last her foremast coming from 1 
Petty Hr.Jatst week had a new spar J 
shipped yesterday, .the work 
done while she loaded salt for Petty 
Hr. from the hulk Capella. She leaves 
tiere again Fyiday.

quite long enough on the path else- 
- where. You left it all to the other 

j fellow. You see the other fellow
FfSlf ON THE SOUTHERN SHORE. |alks and £la^s W1“1 you as a Polhic-

^ .ian generally do. He snipes and bows
just because it pays. But doeai he
when it ccmes to a matter that may
mean the dealli of life of your labour
organization, all! Does your revered
representative then take that interest
which may mean to your body a point

Extensive Forest Fires Have Been 
- Raging Near Shoal Hr. Since 

Thursday Last—Valuable Tim
ber is Destroycd-Several Large 
Mills in Danger of Destruction

me space 
pap-

remarks from Little

o

W —— ---------------- ------------- :  £&
PATRIOTIC

BASEBALL-*
&. WEDNESDAY—3 P.M.
S) CUBS vrs. B.I.S. 
to ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

-o
being

Hearts’ Ease.
C>,! All the men arc jpretty busy 
(^.preparing for the fishery.
0$, number of traps are out, but so far 
0$ catches have been small, 
to | A collection which was taken a 
toi wh'le ago in aid of the Serbian Re-

The

to s here 
Quite a

toThe train nun on the Trcpassey
________________________ ; branch yesterday said that from Tre-

O’t’H'HMv*;• ^4-9 passey down, there was an excellent
A X sign of codfish both for traps and hook

V and line. In addition to the 40 qtls.<j a
** taken by Mr. Lew's Mullowney’s trap 
Ü at Witless Bay yesterday he had 29
* ‘ qtls. on Monday. The caplin have not
* struck, the shore yet but with its 
Ü coming it is expected that goodly

schools of cod will strike in and that

1 -
By the freight train which arrived 

here last nhglit there came Mr. Wise- 
man, the owner of a lumber mill some 
6 or 7 miles inland from Shoal Hr., ^
T.B. Mr. Wiseman told the Advocate 

that would stand to make you tinner reporter today that since Thursday 
in community. How does he act then? fast extensive forest fires have been 
Ask yourself this question? Ask it to raging near Slioal Hr. and 11 other 
your neighbour? I don’t have to an- parts of Trinity Bay. The fires cx- 
swer it. You all know it. You know tend over a tract of country varying

in extent from 30 to 50 miles, and a
lot of very fine timber had been de- date June 10th were posted 
stroyed up to yesterday. Groups of Board of Trade Rooms yesterday: 
mill men and others are trying to stop j From A. J. Pearce (Twillingate 
the fire àud Mr. Wiseman had much,Trump Island)—The catch is 477 qtls 
difficulty in saving his mill. Indeed with 1G for last week. Thirty-five 
he is yet fearful that it might have 40 traps arc fishing, but no boats 
been destroyed since his leaving the ■ skiffs. The trap fishing 
place. Just before lie left the report poor, as part of the week the water 
reached the place that Adams Mill was tod rough for all to 
had been burnt with a lot of sawn them.

feel that their interests can be better nia*clda^ and l°o8- Other mills it was fairly w’cll, but the others,
• procured by themselves that they have 
'at last set to bring into existence a 

w * ! political party with a policy strongly 
labour but representative in nature^of

w

* >

& >CHRISTIAN'S 
BORAX SOAP

«y
lief Fund amounted to $5.50. 
names of the contributors are as fol
lows :

• i
' * füOÿ* '» o

0/1FISHERY REPORT1 t
Jacob Dredge, 20c.;< I Mrs. Thomas 1o ro« »

Drodge 50c.; Mrs. Joseph Drodge. 
50c; Mrs. P. Stringer, 40c.; Margaret 
Shaw, 15c; Stephen Martin 5c; John 

at the shaw 15c;

:: Best to be Had« t
u N5

The following fishery reports underyou can find it in the columns of the 
Politicians’ Book under the heading of 
Political ExpeiUcncy.

Now!

e « *
♦ excellent fishing for traps and hook 

and Une will result.
1* •

jt SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

$10.00 in Gold
Î will be given the person sav- X
V- ' inc the most for 1916 ,, stratlon of “5 Diamonds”

f will he held at Woods’ Central Store, eimplc- He would pcr.orm hia partt Water Street, St. John's, from Monday consi8tent with the principles undert June 12th until Saturday, June 17, ^hich hc was de2ted- This a vcry
t 1916. inclusive. Samples of bread will Ehort answer but covers aI1 tbat <>»e 
* may need to state. It is because men

SONS OF ENGLAND.Ronald Shaw, 20c; Mrs. 
jObadiah Jacobs, 20c; George Norris, 

to,10c; M^s. Ezekiel Martin, 20c;, Mrs.
Moses Martin 15c; Samuel Martin (Sr) 

or.20c; Mrs. Elijah price, 10c; Dinah A.
10c.; Sarah Martin. "30c. ;

50c; Solomon

1

4\> How vyould your representa-❖ Vf NOTICE to all ladies and gentle- „ .
I men of »Wfen#di**d—A frre demon- "vca,t lf <allPd “P011 m,dcr a aimilar

circumstance? Why, the answer is
QWING

Secretary, Bro. C. W. Udle, 
members will please address ali 
communications to the under
signed, P. Ov Box 1145.

E. A. CROWTHER, 
Actg. Secretary.

* to the absence of th:

Flour
or, Martin,

is rather. Samuel Martin, jr..
( Martin, 50c.; Mrs. Eli Martin. 20c.; 

t0iGeorge Drodge (Sol.) 25c.; Solomon 
Drodge (jr.). 20c.; Wm. J. Martin,

4»

M. A. DUFFY,« ‘
attend« >

« ► A few in scattered places did jnel 4There will be a 
Be sure and get it, ;

, AGENT. % be glT<>” awsir-,
IrF : ' » * sample for you!

jelO,14,16

« 1 very poor-
stated are also threatened and copi- ly. The sc'ncs got nothing, owing to 
ous rains arc required to quench the the heavy sea. A good sign of salmon 
destructive fires.

25c. ; A Friend, 30c..
***** *** *** ***** **********

; WANTED!?
•? *

Thanking you for space.
INTERESTED. 

Little Heart’s Ea^e, June 9, 191G.'continues, and caplin is getting plen
tiful.

i «
Prospects arc not much im~1that can Command an 

workingmen at any time. He is listen-1
ed to by them because he is with them ; Head of Salmonier)—The traps
.In their -undertakings. In his many j not out yet, but some 20 boats are CAREY-RYAN—At Ferryland on 
addresses to them he has given them fishing. The eatch to date is 1500 , Saturday, June 3rd., by Rev. L. Veri- 
pdyiec wbich went a long way -in qtls. with 500 for last week. Pros- jker, Mr. Patrick. J. Carey of Cape 
making the success that came *0 the f poets are fairly good and there is ! Broyle to Miss Mary Josephine Ryan 
.various bodies of workingmen. When some herring for bait, but it is not of Renews.
Hon. M.XP. Gibbs speaks Labour hark- plentiful. The fishermen from the 
Cns to his voice. When his name is'outer grounds report cod plentiful,
Spoken working meh speak with feel- but bait scarce.

. , . . „ . rln6s of admiration for'the bearer otj From R. Lawton (Southern Head
, C;!bbtS naT 18 8»°,ken 80 frc(luent: the name. The people of this town of Keels to Knight’s Cove Pt.)-Pros- 
T! L vnC lear3 m h T01*» qua^ 6r‘■ <^hcttier union or non-union recognize pects are very poor, and there is very 

I n 1,1 f pre:aitls,htliat a£tcr1a11 * t** Who is held in suc> esteem | little fish reported on the grounds^
•milA d d°“e that th®re ls ®Dl> one Mr. Gibbs by the masses has to pe The liners are well supplied with her- nl„ , .. . t , . ,
Gibbs around here. The labour ,un-, reckoned with when it comes to a'riag bait but have done very little P ^ de?Cted aUd
Ions know it. They also know that j great" political movement. -Hence it is Eleven traps and from 8 to 14 skiffs l*ssayed to/ive the nèws of the num-
;with GIBBS as their Leader their in-1 that all the Political/bosses, big and ^re fishing. The total catch is Ï re^ments wo«”ded aad
terests would be secure. Gfbb^ get 6mall are alI ,<at sea „ Thcy caa«t qtls (killed in action, but such information
rihLTVi!.' ,“hC deSTet Wl,at «***•>«* teelt From R. Furneaux (Rose Blanche
. 1) IS eir leader because hc has in t],e ajr mat this Gibbs Leadership to Hr. Le Con)—Daring the week live 

prove" that he has the ability to guide a tuing s0 Mg that thev don.t ^ >,cbooBJs arr’vM 6
them. Gibbs is their choice as Labour

* *audience of proved.all. It would seem from what has 
transpired, these last few weeki, that 
it need only an expression of thought 
to fan into life a fire of such magni
tude, and that that it has startled most 
of the professional politicians. They 
can see what lias happened. There is 
none £o dull in intellect that can’t 
sec that it is the biggest thing in a 
political way that ever struck St.;

.John’s. .

Boots and Shoes * t*l Two Urge SCHOOENRS 
| to freight SALT North. % 

% Apply to >

From J. White (CoUnet Island to MARRIAGES. *
arc

*
*

l * ❖We have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
1 most up tq.date. Boots and Shoes.

INFANTS’
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.

; BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

P. H, COWAN,
276 Water St. *

**
* •>
% may 18 *j * *l ************** * **** **** **#? i -TV•I

THE CENSOR ACTIVE. l^OULD the person
T T who picked up a G H.P. 

Frazer Engine in 1914, with part 
of White Boat attached, corrt- 
municate with MAURICE HOUL
IHAN, Flat Rock, St. John’s East. 
jne!2,15,17, 3i

/
The letters received from our boys 

in France give evidence of the strict
hi v
. S* CHILDS’ AND MISSES*

WHITE buttoned shoes.
?! WHITE LACED SHOES.

TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

Y.v. censorship to which they are subject-^ 
ed. The names of persons in sumë

i 'm

some>"" .. '

M i
LADIES’

’ WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE TEAN BACED BOOTS. '
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

MEN’S

WANTED-A Man
with some experience in 

Farming to work on a farm. Per
manent position; House rent free; 
married man preferred. For par
ticulars
FRENCH, jubilee Farm, via Tiz- 
zard’s Hr., N.D.B.—jnel2,3i

was altogether expunged.
4».

SOLD TO FRENCH GOVERNMENTWPPUPHH frçm the Cape
r . . .. _ . .... . . boW t0 combat it. They feel Breton shore, with from 40 to 70 qtls.
Leader m the bext political election their political pow r waning. Hence!each. The catch is 10.2$0 qtls. and Last year there were. 11 French 
because the time has come when Labor it is they g(ve expression of thoir'for last week 260. Not much is doing vessels in tins port, all of which left 
inion and Workmen m general hould thoughts which easily show that they'ht present, as bait is very scarce and here tb fish cargoes for Europe, 
have ther representatives i t e 8ce the bi? change in, the people. They!ill the shore boats are away, fishinglsiaCe then this flotilla has been sold 
House of Assembly. Gibbs can begat- see the working men are now in earn- gt other parts of the coast. to the Prench Government by their
ways heard by the workmen. They cst about the big movement; they see » owners and have been since engaged
listen to him earnestly because they that the people of St. John’s WANT '---- - 1 —“■ -- ^ in carrying munitions up to Salonika
know he is their friend. True, he may GIBBS; they see public' opinion DEATHS. and ot;ker places for the
have had to stand the satirical sneers Bh0wing itself in all quarters favouK '

jof cynics;,-trp^ he Aiad to stand his abIe to the WorklDg-Men’s Party .They MORRISSEY—This morning, after 
share of criticism for his connec- sec all these things; and wise politic- a short illness. Mary Morrissey, a 
tiou wAU the labour movement, bm |ans ag thcy are tbey know u meails 'Bat|Ve of County Wexford. Ireland,

.ho is rewarded, and well ^rewarue<f one thing only anj that ls a b!g vlc. aged 1 1. Funeral on Friday next 
for all his work by the fget^at he tory for the. Labour Party supporters, at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 
is the respected leader of the working the Workingmen’s friend and Leader, Water Street West (opposite Rail- 
men of St. John s. lion. M. P. Gibbs. way Station). Friends will please

Say, did it ever occur to you that LONGSHOREMAN. Accept this as the only intimation —
Gibbs is the only man in St. John’s! St. John’s, June 13, 1916. I Ril.P.

to THOMASapply
■

LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.
All the above was bought cheap ami we intend to give our 

customers the benefit.

WANTED—An Ex-
V V perienced First Grade 

Teacher for Hickmans Harbour 
Methodist School. Salary, $180.00. 
Knowledge of Music required. 
Apply to A. S. ADAMS, Britannia, 
T.B.—dy,jne7;4i,wy,jnelO,3i

gfe. -

French
troops. Only one of them, the Mys- 
ostis, came to grief and she Vas tor- 

îpedoed by a Hun submasine.

= M=

Nicliollc, Inkpen & ChafeBr ■

♦Limited. -x
815 - WATER STREET - - 3 5

Agents lor Ungars Laundry A Dye Works
......................................... ....

WANTED—A Boy,
™ with some education, orte 

willing to make himself generally 
useful in office. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne!3,5i .

The volunteer who gave trouble 
Monday and was arrested by the 
police has been dealt with by the 
military authorities and has been 
given a term in the prison at the 
barracks in the East End.
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